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Get this bookletFREE! It come� tucked

right inside the big money-saving box. Put

Premium Flakes on your market list today.

.
JXr;w . watch

PREMIUM
FLAKES

•. j';

.
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FLAKY! Full of
flavor, That's

theway PremiumFlakeCrack•.

ers taste. Just right at mealtime.

Just right between meals-spread
with cheese, or jelly, or just by
themselves.

BUT have you tried using
Premiums to make Apple Pie

easier, quicker, cheaper? The

recipe booklet, "7 Money Saving
Meals," tells how to do it. You

get it free, packed inside every

big money-saving box.

Let Premiums and these brand

new recipes help stretch your

budget. Premiums and the book•

'-....'".let both waiting for you at your

nearest grocer's.

HONEY

APPLE PIE

Crumble 22 Premium

Flake Crackers very fine
and mix with Y.J Cup but
ter softened and 1 tbsp,
sugar. Press mixture In

thin layer against side
and bottom of buttered

pie plate. Fill with 4 or 5

thinly sliced apples.
Sprinkle with � tsp. cin
namon and spread with
Y.J cup honey. Bake. in
hot oven (450° F.) 25
minutes. One �-inch pie.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

. .�:',
/"

HENRY HATCH

Jayhawker Farm, Gridley. Kansas'

IN DAY� When prices �f most' farm ';['hIs lo�d. �. Pro�d� . f1(;ur � io�:;��r.,.
'products were high and apparently 'Selves . and' six netghbora 1lJl�I· the

going higher, when some of uswere corn is' husked and" winter':'ls "here'�

foolish enough to believe there 'never Then another load will last the' re

would be such a thing as a low price mainder 'of the ·winter. A bushel ·and

again, we asked one another "how a half of wheat is exchanged for a

high do you think corn is going to 48-pound sack of the best flour. This

go?" Now, how different! Today, as mill is kept grinding day and night,

farmer meets farmer he says, "how two-thirds of the output going to cus

low do you think the price of corn is tomers on the exchange basis. Much

going?"
wheat is brought in sacks in cars,

.. with a few loads coming in every day

There' Is eonslderable talk among.
by truck, One often sees cars there

elevator men that corn may go as
from a half-dozen counties at once,

low as 15 cents; 0 the r s are kind �:;�onallY one h a v I n g come 150

enough to raise their estimate to 18

or 20 cents. They base' their estimates

on what they could afford to pay, ship A trip from our farm to CouncU

to a central grain market and still Grove takes a person most of the way

have their usual commission left. Fig- up the Neosho valley, one of·. the

ured this way, one must admit their richest sections to beround 'anywhere.

low price is justified by the present· This valley has only one fault,Ahe

corn market. danger of floods. A flood ·there this

year looked worse right after it hap
pened than it has proved since, al

tho bad enough in spots at that. This
occasional covering of . water, filled.

with a ent that contains the "cream"

of the solI higher up, is what ,�eeps
the valley ,soU so fertUe. ' ,... r

..

But. in this section of the country
we-ordinarily have another corn out

let besides the one that must divide

so .mucb with the buyer, the railroad

that hauls it and the commission man

who handles it at the other end. This

is the local feeder. But folk's believe'

so
.

many of this, class have "gone
. \ b1lllt!ld" within the last two years that

II t�e .few left 'lfho are going strong
are not going to bid much above ship

ping price for coni in order to get it.
If that is so the shipper price is go

ing to be the price everywhere, except
in a. few localities. Anyhow, corn is

going to be so low ,that- had' one made
·

a prediction of such a price for the

1982 corn crop four years ago, he

would have been considered ready for

·

a crazy house.

It has been so long since this local

ity grew a real crib-filling crop that

we are going to "fill things up" before
we worry about where our corn is go

ing. Besides, the yield is not going to
. be quite what it promised at one time.
Those 'few days' of wind and heat,
when the soil was just a bit, too dry,
cut the crop below the one-time; per

fect outlook. We gathered some for

hog feeding from an upland field that

looked good for 50 bushels to the acre

·

at one time; ,counting 75 ;pounds to

the bushelIt,weighed uJ> 42 bushels to

the acre. That is good enough so one

should not go around with a grouch.
I wUI gladly trade my next 10 corn

ctqps, if I live long enough to grow

that many more, for 40 bushels to the

acre a year.

Recently I loaded 70 bushels ofwheat
on the truck and took it to Council

Grove to mill, 60 miles away; a re

turn to the pioneer custom. of "going
to mill" and trading wheat for flour.

Alf Landon

f :�•• I .•

: �

,

.Just south of CouncU .Grove lives

.James Sharpe; a Scotchman, who is .:

growing a crop that is unharmed 'by
floods when they come and· that does

all the' better when they are'gone be

cause of the accumulated silt. His

crop is apples. He has more than 100

acres kept in perfect order' at. I1ll
times, with many acres just plan:�ed.

..
Mr. Sharpe is one farmer:who mar

kets his product with more sense than

many of us. His buUdings are located
on high land, untouched by flood, and
here he has his apple house, 'filled
with the latest apple grading, wash

ing and polishing machinery. ".Jim,"
as his neighbors call him, is a good
enough apple grower to.have several
hundred bushels of fine apples this

year when most of us have none.

When I stopped for a 'few minutes

visit, he' had 20 or more men 'busy
plcktng, grading and. boxing wine

saps, a variety that wtthstood 'the
March freeze the best..From the. f��'rn
apple house these boxed apples "go 'l1Y
truck to- cold storage ill 'Ctnlncll 'Grave,
Salina,

.

Topeka and Kahsas City; ttoiD.
which points they are ·.sold by' Mr.
Sharpe in an orderly way. As 'I drove

hom e
.
I wondered whether ".Jim"

Sharpe is the pioneer;' pointing 'the

way to a crop that would prove "flood
proof" for the fertile NeoJ;!ho valley,
and whether he also is a pioneer in

his method of marketing, blazing a

safe trail for the future.

(J: All the museums are looking for

a Wall Street bull.

for Governor
ARTHUR CAPPER

�
.

.

KANSAS
will be in good hands the

next two years with Alf Landon

at the head of the state govern

ment. I have known Alf Landon for

years. He is honest, dependable, has

good ideas and high ideals of govern

ment service, withal is extremely prac

tical, and has a sense of balance that

.Will be a valuable asset in these years

of· reconstruction just ahead of us.
There is little doubt in my mind but

what our government, parttcularly our

governmental agencies and fl,lnctions,

are going to have to be revised dras

tically. For more than a decade. we

have been increasing our demands on

government for services; we have been

allowing our government officials to

increase their functions almost at will.

Locally, in' the state, in the nation, we

have been following the policy of do

ing what seemed necessary and then

levying taxes to foot the bll�. .'

Today, and for sometrme.to come,

the situation is reversed.

Outgo is going to have to be ·reduced

to balance income. You may call' that

balancing the budget, reducing. ex

penditures, reducing taxes, what you
wtll: But the fact remains that gov

ernment expendituresmust be reduced

to meet what taxpayers can afford

to pay for governmental purposes.

It will be up to the governor of Kan�

sas to head this reconstruction PItO

gram, this revision downward of 'gov
ernment expenditures so that the peo

ple of Kansas will get the most value

from their government.

During this reconstruction era it is

highly necessary that the governor of

Kansas be a man of vision, but not a

visionary; that he have good common

sense, have a working knowledge .of

government, have a business back-,

ground, above all that he be a man of

highest integrity, s t.a b I e character,
sound judgment, and true patriotism.
This is not the time to elect a gov

ernor for the purpose of personal vin

dication, personal glory, or personal
ambition. •

Kansas has a big job cut out for its

governor in the next few years. ,.

Alf Landon is big enough for that

job; can do that job; w1ll do that job;
is the right man for the people ·.of
Kansas to elect to do that job. _

..

I can .and do recommend Alf ·Lan

don. for governor.of Kansas;' and urge

his election. I am confident that the

state of Kansas will be in able, patl'i,
.ottc and efficient hands when he is at

the head .or. the -state .gcvernment;
.'
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..., Getting the

COUNTING
chicks before they are hatched is

possible for 55 Cowley county farm flock

owners. Since 1929 they have. ratsed 10.000

-to 20.000 a year. with smaller death loss every

season. Out of 14.244 in 1929. they saved 85 per

cent to 6 weeks old. More care in 1930. saved 95

per cent out of �8.531. Last year 95.5 per cent

were going strong out of 10,703 at 6 weeks. and

this year 96:8 per cent were saved out of 20.711.

A clean chick campaign started things several

years ago. Then when interest lagged. a local

hatcheryman kept hammering away at B. W. D.

testing. a big point in the growing success.

Flock owners discovered that hens free from

this disease lay 30 per cent more eggs than in

fected hens; 75 per cent of the flocks were
infested

-8 figure that holds for all of Kansas; B. W. D.

free chicks have nine chances in ten to live. while

infected chicks have five in ten and are handl

capped.',if they do live; 70 eggs out of every 100

hatch from B.'W. D.-free hens. and only 58 in

fested birOs.
,Reac,tors to B. W. D. have heen cut from 16 per

cent in flocks in 1929 to only 6.8 per cent in 1932.

and th'is included 14 new flocks this year never

tested before. but started from clean chicks. Egg
production increased from 146.25 eggs to the hen

in 1928 to 157.96 in 1931. Feeding. culling and

housing aU helped. More than 60 new straw-loft

laying houses have been built in the county.

Easier to-Sell Lambs

SHEEP
owners in Harper county simplified

lamb marketing this year by selling togetber,
There are about 300 small flocks in the coun

ty and few owners sell individually to best ad

vantage. Clubbing together about 50 men�hipped
seven decks of lambs to Kansas City early"in the

spring and others are selling co-operatively this

fall.. They didn't, get so much more money than

they would have selling singly. but it saved every

man a lot of trouble and expense over going it
alone. Another big thing to them is selling on a

grade-basis: The simplest way of marketing. that

is co-operatively. settled this point.
They figure ewes pay at least as well. if not

better. than other livestock. And a flock of up to

50 head will keep weeds down and clean up waste

feed on the average farm. They can raise early
lambs to go on the April to May market. which

usually is good. Quite a number are creep-feed

ing. and that is how market-toppers are developed.
J. G. Reynolds keeps his lambs up all the time

and turns ewes in at night. In the bunch he sold

early he had three premium lambs. 35 tops and

seven mediums. Henry Schmidt had a bunch that

was hard to beat. Out of 44. six brought premium
price and 38 made tops. He had a .creep-feeder in

the pasture where the lambs could get to it.

. This Farm is on a Diet

SOIL building with gre�n crops and other fer

tilizers. fallowing and not over-cropping his

farm. is the way Otto Morris. Chase county. is

geting even with the over-production situation.

He figures he will be ",eady to cash in with heavy
yields when markets get back to normal.

Last year he raised 2,300' bushels of wheat that

sold for 25 to 28 cents, Rather than sen again at
such prices. which he figured did not pay produc-e
tion costs. he allowed 125 of his 134 acres' to go
fallow this year, raising only enough grain to

feed his poultry. whillh pays an income all year.

The balance of the land was ·in Sweet clover. If

prices don't promise better next spring, a similar
program will be followed.

_

Did Away With Peddling
GROWERS

around Wichita had more trouble
. than busy farmers ought to have selling their

produce. They grew good quality. and folks

in town wanted things fresh from the farm. But

peddling was a nuisance. It took time, and price
cutting was used to get rid of the stuff. Haul-in

truck competition also hurt.

Not that all troubles have vanished by any

means, but organizing the Sedgwick County Pro

duce Growers' Association has eased them. First

operations started in a small vacant lot, but soon
were crowde<!:_NoW growers occupy an entire

Last Call/or Huskers!
Forty-siro counties have 'men trying out'

lor places in the AU-Kansas Oorn HiuJking
Oontest, to .be held November 4, near AlH

lene, in Dickinson county; Oo-ope1'lJting
with.

Kansas Farmer in staging thi8 e.vent are· .

the Dickinsp1l Oounty Fal'm Bureau and the

Abilene Ohamber 01 Oom'merce, «,oj well as

citizen8 01 the enti1'e county.
The 8ite selected lor this ba1lgboal'd bat

tle is a 65-acre field 5 miles east 01 AbUene,
owned by Lawrence Feigley, who e8timate8

the yield 01 good, yellow corn at 50 bushelB.

Kansas Farraer is' giving live cash prize8,
including $100 ami a free trip to the Na

tional Oontest in mincriB lor top man. The

conte'st will' be directed 'by Raymond H.

Gilkeson, as80ciate editor 01 Kansas Farm

er, and O. W. Greene, Dickin80n county

agent.
80 there will be time to get the state con- .

test lield ready, no new counties can be en

rolled alter October 19. But huskers may

enter in countie8 already lined up 80 long
as county leaders will take them. Drop a

card to HU8king Editor, Kansas Farmer, To

peka, today so you can try 01,t lor the state
contest.

.

.

block. rented from Wichita for $600 a year. A

stall charge of .$6-reduced this year from $10

-pays this rent. and with membership dues of

$1 and extra day rents. makes a little surplus at

the ena of the year.
.

. But the big thing. says Harry Stone. president.
is that producers have a special place to sell their

vegetables and fruit and town folks know where

it is. Selling so far has been largely wholesale.

but the retail end may be developed more. and

a pool plan to sell on grade is under considera
tion. At the start five years ago there were 75

members. but since tough times hit, more farm

ers are diversifying to truck crops and member

Ship has grown to 125. Looking ahead. these

farmers plan to ship carloads of vegetables to

special markets.
--------

Calves Ate More Crain

F-ORCING
calves every day of their Uves. has

been most satisfactory for J. Lex Kelly. Cor

bin. He wants them to paCk away all the grain
they can. put on weight and get off to market. It

saves time and feed
He tried creep-feeding on pasture but calves

didn·t get enough grain. Then he changed to

bringing them up in the morning. but flies and

hot weather bothered too much. and the grain

pUe didn·t shrink rapidly enough. This year he

put the calves in dry lot at night and it worked

especially well.
Corn is better than wheat. Kelly thinks. when

pushing calves. It is too easy to get them off feed

IlUTH GOODALL WO_II·' EdJlpr
A. G. KITl'ELL po..",."
1.-M. PARKS.,

·

.. JlIJIIII'er CIIIPe, Clllbt.

T. A. McNEAL Le,al De,III'I"""
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Subscrlptloo"- rate: Two years $1 In U. S. Sub
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about· SUbScrIptlona to Cln:ulatlon Depattment.
Kansas Fatmer. Topeka.

.

H. S. BLAKE,
Business Manager

Every Other SatUrday. TWo Ye�rs $;1

Things
on wheat. .when pasture got short. he kept the
calves up all the- time and turned the. cows in

night and morning. While getting grain at night
on pasture. they ate' 5 pounds. After a week in

,the.dry lot. they were up to 8 poundS a day. and
'in two weeks right at 10 pounds. Sdme feeders

say they get best results by keeping c8Jves in

'dry lot aU the time.
.

GotRid�f a PunyField
No CROP would make a profit on one of Lee

.

De Lano·s. fields. Bourbon county•. even five'
.

years ago. So he started to improve it.. First
he limed the field. all except 4 square rods left

for comparison. He then ·seeded soybeans·,and
plowed the green manure crop under. Next came

Sweet clover which also was plowed under. and

the ground seeded to wheat in the faU of 1930.

This year he plapted corn.' In the summer the

field showed prospects for a 60-bushel yield. ex

cept that things looked different in the Hmeless

legumeless plot; maybe it would make 15 bushels.
De Lano thought. The drouth hurt corn in that

section, but the crop on the limed ground had a

better color and made a more vigorous growth
all season and the yield is better in proportion.
At least De Lano can put a lot of fertility in the

. soil. even if market prices won't put much money

in the bank.

Pay for Good Care Anyway
TOPNOTCHERS in any line must keep up the

fight or lose their good positions. It·s. some

thing like that in farming. For two years
Charles Cameron. South Haven, had the highest
production in record work in the county with his

White Leghorns; last year 200 eggs to the hen.

The flock was culled thoroly twice and when a

poor bird showed up, out of the flock it came.

These layers grew up on clean ground. eating
good feed.
Cameron says he might as well tell the facts.

he let down a little with poultry less encouraging
this year. He fed the chicks the same as usual

but didn't; move them to clean ground. He hasn't,

lost any more than usual. but they are backward

in growth. "That shows it doesn't do to let things
slip." he said. "We are going to pay for better

care even if the chicks didn't. get it." If they
hadn·t been top quality to start there wouldn't,

have been 350 pullets for the laying house this

fall. The year has been tough. the first in the

last dozen Cameron hasn't, made money on his

flock.
.

A SiloRefilling Tip
,...-,HE miles of tramping silage when .filling a

1. stlo, all have been in vain. if we get the new

point of view of Iowa farmers. Many of them
now agree. as do experiment station workers in

that state. that the only advantage in tramping
is that it makes more room for silage.
Probably the most important thing in getting

silage to keep iswhether it contains enough mots

ture, says C. Y. Cannon, dairy specialist. "If corn

is too dry when put in the silo, it is likely to spoil
even if it is tramped. It has been a common cus

tom to keep two men busy tramping Silage when

fUling. Now in many runs in Iowa. the silos are

filled without _ tramping and farmers report as

good quality silage as when they packed it lin the

old way." Might try this when refilling.

"-

Gave the Trees a Chance
. ,

ALMOST every apple tree on Earl Fola�
farm, Almena. made 5 or 6 bushels this

year. while in the past ali 136 trees did well

to produce 10 to 50 bushels. The trees are the

same they have been for the last 15 or 20 years,
Good care makes .the difference.

For instance. every tree was pruned and

sprayed three times. All old wood and signs of

disease were trimmed out. There Isn't a weed 10

the orchard. Foland just took the place over this

year but already has increased the production
power of the apple trees 500 per cent. "We can

grow plenty of fruits if' trees are gtven good
care." he said.
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As Kan,san' .Sees the Ozarks
\

Kan8a8 Farmer .jor October 151 -1988

Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

My
FRIEND Charles H. Sessions, Topeka,

. has. just come home from a motor ·trip
in the Ozarks. It was an interesting ex

perience, but let him tell it: If you like a scenic

trip, take a three or four-days auto swing thru

Southwest Missouri and NortheaSt Arkansas. But

go in the fall. That section is the midsummer re-

_ sort of people from Louisiana and Mississippi
and st. Louis, but gets rather warm.

•
The Ozarks and Boston mountains are dotted

with cabins. Some ()f them are miles from rivers
or streams. Why people would build summer cab
ins so far from water is a mystery to us." They
evidently do it from choice for they could get near
the water if they wanted to. '.

The Boston mountains are somewhat higher
than the Ozarks and ii trip down to Tip Top, 20

miles below Fayetteville, is worth making just to
look at the landscape.

We were surprised to see so few colored people
in the Ozark region. It is a white man's country
-and mostly poor white men at that.
Aside from the fruit growers and a few other

enterprising farmers in the valleys, the people
there are not bothered.wlth- the depression. They
have a; depression on a.ll the time and are. used

to It, . .
'

The hill-folks live unto themselves in log cabins

or shacks along the mountain trails. They show

no enthusiasm whatever when the state shoves a

modern highway along their farms, which are

mere patches.

They are primitive people. They don't require
many clothes. They produce enough vegetables to
do them the year around; grind enough sorghum
and corn to supply themselves with molasses and

cornbread or trade corn at the grist mill for
wheat flour now and .then: produce enough hogs
to give them meat, with what wild game they
kill; aim to make enough money to buy sugar
and coffee, in .additlon to their scant clothing;
then sit and watch the world go by,

.

They are religious people. In 'every neighbor
hood is a little rough board church; unpainted as

a rule, where they worship, Revival meetings
supply about their only excitement.

Their country school houses are as 'crude as

their churches. But everyone is filled with SChool

kids.

However, the cities and towns of that' region
all have fine school houses and probably .are just
as up-to-date in their teaching as are the schools

of Kansas.
Nearly every family in the hills has a cabin

full of kids and yard full of hound dogs.
The hill folk nearly all have sad, drawn faces

and wear a serious look. We didn't seea smile on

a single face. They do not take up with strangers.
The town people are exceedingly polite to tour

ists. In fact they make you feel glad you came

to their town.
.

.fJ

Millions are being spent on highways in the

Ozark region, both in Arkansas and Missouri.

And construction is expensive on account of the

\<

hills. The htg�ways, � a ru.l,e, are fir�t graveled,
then slabbed or black-topped. '.
Black-top is the favorite pavement there, less

expensive than concrete slab and almost as dur

able, certainly as smooth and easy to .drive.
In a 950-mile, drive we had gravel, slab or

black-top all' the way. No mud roads there. They
have no dirt with'which to m!¥ke mud roads.

.fJ'

•• ,1

The biggest natural product is stone; their
scarcest is soil-in the mountains:'

,

How those hill-folks can find enough dirt to

plant a patch of corn or garden truck is the won

der of the age.
Perhaps one-half the log cabins or shacks of

the hill folk have no glass windows or doors. In

winter, which usually is. mild, they hang a strip
of home-made carpet· at the, door. If it gets too

cold they pin old papers on the strip of carpet.
A former Topeka man told us when he first

went down to southern Missouri they didn't even
know what .mosquito bar was ..He had .to send

home for some to screen out the mosquitoes and

other insects.

The highways are .as crooked as a snake, as

they wind around the mountain sides, first on the
ridge and then at the 'base. 'One gets a real thrill

· driving thru that country.
' ....

Missouri nightingales furnish the farm and

transportation power. in Southern Missouri, but
burros and light, boney horses are used chiefly
by the hill-folks of Arkansas.'

..

We didn't see any razorback hogs, but we did
run across a "Razor Back Inn" and a "Hlll-Billy
Cafe."

.

Grist mills, to grind corn meal, are scattered

along the various highways and every now and
·

then you' will ruri across a home-made sorghum
mill, powered by horses or burros .

. Wild turkeys are very plentiful this year along
the streams and hunters are just itching for the

deer season to open...

The natives have a '?lay .9f their own to catch

fish, They go, down to the rocky shoals, slip their
· hands under the rocks, 'brush a fish gently with

their fingers .and finally get it by the gills and

pull it out. One man showed us some deep scars

on his hand which he said were caused by his get
ting it in the mouth, Instead-or the gills, of a big
fish. It is. unlawrulto catch fisp. with your hands,
but a lot of natives do it when the "law" isn't

around.

At every railroad crossing in Arkansas a big
sign faces you: "Stop. Arkansas Law." And it is

hard on strangers who fail to observe the law,

The little town of Hollister, Mo., is unique in

one respect. It. is. against the law there to erect

a building in the business section except of Old
English architecture. It is practically a one street

town. All of the business houses, Old English in

style, are on one side of the street and. the other

is taken up with a row of fine shade trees.

The highway department .is 'just completi� a

'new million-dollar bridge across the White river

between Hollister and Branson that lays Topeka's
Melan bridge across the Kaw completely in' the
shade.

.

There is considerable farm land on No. 71 high
way from Noel, Mo., to Fayetteville, Ark., where

:" I _ •.•• ::'

they grow so :many strawberries, peaches, gr_�'p�s
and apples. Th�. strawberrtes and peachE(8,:��,:r�"
all gone when we drove'�tu. but Uley were. j1,ist
gathering the apple and gt'�i>e .erop: __

;
. .

. And they are up agruniilt, the same thllig that;
wheat farmers are iii. KiuiliaB-low prtces., RliQ
dreds of cars of grapes wiP 'rot on the viiies .))e�
cause of no market.. Appl�s are being save4.but
growers � not getting cost of production.

.fJ

At that big trucks seem as thick down'there
as .they do on .No, 4� highway between :Topeka
and Kansas City. They are there from Denver,
Plieblo, San Ailtonio�' D811as; Fort Wor;th,:. S,t.
Louis, Kansas City and other big town's 10a4ing
up mosUy.with grapes. I;!till there will be nQ,mar-

. ket for a: gOOd share of the grapes and they will
spon on the' .Vines.. I� a.eemed strange toua .th,j,t
there are not a lot of grape juice mills down

there, but, we saw only one or two, aDd they were
home-made affairs.
The auto gas .

tax in Arkansas is 7 cents. On

the MisS9UIi .stde of every important highway
leading Into. Arkansas filling' stations advertise:

.

. "Last chance to beat the 7 cent gas tax in AI'",

kansas. Fill up now."
.fJ

Nearly every place you go on the TaneY-como
.lak�. project real estate. men' advertise: "You are

now in the Shepherd of the Hills country;" The

. author,must have covered a lot Of territory there.
.

On one of the roads in the hill country we saw

.a woman ridIng astride a burro, bareback, car

rying bel' baby. Her husband was alongside rid-

Inga horse with a big cowboy saddle.
'

�

Aside from 'the beautiful mountain sceneryand
fruit orchards the, outstanding points of interest

in our 950-mile swing included the big spring,a,t
Neosho, Mo., which runs 'Water, under a big hotel

.

and supplies trout for the guests; the palisades
at Noel, Mo.; the 4-mile crooked street down the

mountainside at Eureka Springs, where some

bank robbers were killed because they were un

able to negotiate the hill after they had robbed

the bank; theWonderland caveat Belle Vista:. lead

Ing a half mile under the mountain and 'housing
a big night club dance hall; the eight-story hotel

at Eureka Springs where every story has an out

'side entrance on the mountain-side; the big spring
at BenIiett :state park which pops out· of' a level

tract of ground. and starts a river twice as' big
as the' Wakarusa; and last of all Bagnell" flam,
the greatest 'power project in the Midwe.st: .'

.

'.

..'
. .fJ .. -.

.

.

.

';','� (:;,;'
One has to see. this project to get a re� i pj£�

ture of. its magnitude. The dam is .hlgh ePP\lgh
to back water in the river for. more than -:a hun-
dred miles. . .... '.

The lake is .lined on both sides with high. .cliffs
coveredwith. timber, making ideal places fOJ" 1'1;)

sorts and vacation cottages.
Many of the most sightly points already have

been 'gobbled up for resorts and despite hard

times there is much building going on· there

right now, .

The big thing we missed, which appeals to" a

fisherman, was the five-day float trip down' the
White river where all you have to do is fish while

the guide does ·the work.

Please notify IU promptly of any change in nddress. No np'"d to mi". a single issue of Kansas Farmer. If you move, just drop a card. giving aU and nero addreues.

. . to Circulation Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kiln.
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W· h 'to Rd'
.

F
'.

,and. '50 who, is'�t a pub,lic charge, ·th!1t '. $3 poll.,
.

" f,S ' es· ;' ,e eenl\: .ann-·" � tax is due from �lm. Tlie trustee may 'allow him

There is a first and seco�dj..mortgage on ·my. farm. I ,�::. 10 .work ou'" Jiis Poll taX, if he is Wi�g to work, .

traded a town property for ith fo� which I was allowed !1t tl1� rate of $UiO a day for' two d...ys. The fact

$1 600. I then paid $776 In cas making a total of $2,376 that this young man was not 21 until after March

I have Inv�sted In the farm. The mortgagee amount' to '. 1 . would not·. relieve him from paYing 'poll tax.'
$2,� each. They have started' foreclosure..�ow long .

. .-' .

'
" ." . .,' ,

'.
.

db I have to redeem, six or 18 months?-E. p, N.
t

If the mortgages were given to secure the·p��- _./ Rights oi Redelllp·.tion
.ch!1;88 price. of the land and less. th� one-third has .

.,' .

���n: 'paid on th�m, �,case Of'�Qreclosure, .you
' My. son-In-law �oul!'ht a home thru a building and

·

ill"d 'd th· 'Ix" ths' rul If th
loan company. He 'Is behind on several payments and

*� ":,,c.ome un: er ",e,s mon .e., ey we are told ,wlU lose the··pr.operty If payments are not

are ordinary mortgag�s,. that' is, if you gaye :two . made within ,six months, others 'say 18 months. Will he

mqrtgages of $2,� �acA',' borroWing. �e mdney lose it If l)e. moves. with �latlves and rents to meet the

froIn'soQle other part� t�a'P- the persQn_who sc;>ld �a�,'����?1sL�S�eVgul'a1' mortgage,-'� this' buu�g
y��.�e land, then Y<?'Jl are e;ntitled to 18 mo�ths '

frqD),_ date of sale an� ',approval of sale by "the
. and loan cOJAP.�Yl�t your son-In-law the money

court, In which to red�em it,. . .' .

.
and . took 'a mortgage )n regular form on this

.

property, then .he would have the same rights of
redemption that he would have under any other

mortgage.. .
.

I .

If, however, the building aml. Ioan company

,sold him the home,' retaining title to the prop

erty, with the condition it would give him a deed

when all payments were made -aeeordtng to the

contract, In that event he would not have any

rights of r�demptl�n. 'Unless the.courts shouldgrant
him a certain tiine' 'where an ,ouster proceeding
was Instituted by the building and loan company..

. .'. ,

"J\: was 21 years old Marbh; 10 1932. 'The township
trustee' believes A should pay poil tax this' y:ear. Gen
eral opinion Is thst he .should not pay poll .tax unless
he had reached his 21st' blrthdily prior to the first day
of Ma'rCh.-W. R.

,. .'.,

: " It'_ls the duty of.,th� .�ownship t�t�e on or be
fpre the first day � :.A.�gust, of. .- ell,�h year, to _

Ji()t�y each male clti�eJi between t�,�, ages of 21

'.'

,··The··Man
\

PRESIDENT
HOOVER'S SPEECH at Des

,Moines last week was ali epic, Every Amed
,

. can. should, read it, study it, learn its mean

irig. it was the manful speech ,of a fighting man.

· In . simple, straightforward,' forceful words,
President Hoover told the story of a three-years'
fight .a�nst heavy odds; of .a fight to' save' a

government.. to save..
a people, to save a clvtllza

tion. No one else could have told tlie story.
fJ

.'

I

.

He gave the inside story of that fight, the story
that',· could not be told While the battle was In

progress, because it'Iillght, 'probably would, have
fiefeated the chance for final victory.
There were days, weeks, months in the last

year when it looked as if this nation might go
the route of 20 other nations and fall crashing to

th� ground.

There were anxious moments, when it looked
as if other governments, thru raids' on our gold, ,

might,drag the United States and its Peoples in
to the 'maelstrom of ·financiar.. political arid social

cQ.1Japse, just as .they dragged us into the mael

'!!tmm.- of destruction. during the World War."

· ·','lI{J;any of the battles,'; PrestdentHoover pointed
oU�.in. his Des Moines address,' "have had to be

fought in..silence, Without the cheers of the lime

light or the encouragement of public support, be
cause the very disclosure of the forces. against 'us
wanla "have undermined. the courage' of the weak

aild'_fiiduced panic in -the: timid, which would have

destroyed 'the \7ery basis of 'success.' .

"It was as if a great battle in war should

be fo'Ught without public knowledge e:x:cept the
stream of dead and wounded 'from the front."

fJ
.lJJ.stead of one battle; there we�e many battles;

battles on a. dozen fronts; battles. against those
without the limits of the country; battles against
forces within whiGh' threatened complete ruin.

: Tqe. speculative boom' of more. than '� decade

had
..
weakened our,Qwn economic st�ucture, the

President pointed out. It certainly had. The. Peo

ple of this country had borrowed some 70,000 mil
lions of dollars to Invest in securities; borrowed

cr�d!t, promised to pay in cash. The securities

v�I':W's had vanished into the 'blue sky from which

they came; the 70,000 lIlillioris of credit evapo
ra�d'with, them; the promises to pay in cash re-

m�ed to haunt the borrowe.rs.
'

, .

:.
�

, :' .
f!.. .

, '

�'We need steel beams in our econoMic struc

tur�,". Pres�dent' Hoover messaged .Qc;lngress last

D�ce�ber, and' the Reconstl'uc.tio�' :r.inance Cor-

pol'a.Upn was the result. , ,

.

�ults and da;ngers swe_l)t upon Us; in floods.
from abroad. W8'-thru the Man in the Wb.ite

House-had to counteract the terrific forces of

deflation aligned against us. We-thru the Man

in;: the White Hous�had to prQtect· the debtor,

clli,se, being slowly strangled by' the contraction

of ·Credit and the demands for payment of debt.
fJ

.

We-thru the Man in the White House-had to

preyent the United States being thrust off the

gold $tandard, which 'under our condition, would
haVe meant further' disaster for. every. one· who

ow�� money, due in part to' the "payment in gold"
claUse pi so many of our mortgages. '

We-thru' the Man in the White House-had to
fight to save the remnants of the savings of our
people.

. -

fJ
.

'

... Eighteen.months ago, Pres�gent Hoover pointed
Qut, ,tpe' financial systems of Europe cracked un

der the. strain. A financial earthquake rocked 40

nations; they,.,auffered pjulics; 'ba.Qks were unable
to meet their obligations'; their'peoples sought to

. export, their savings to other countries; citizens

of other countries demanded payment of their

._Pick Dry Men Eo; Cong"_e��"
"

At the coming election, I believe, Kansas
'IOUJ seek to 8afeguard the gains made tm- "

d6r prohibU.on, try to prevent the retum of
·

the 8alOon system 80 far as the nation is con

cerned, and see that there i8 tes« liquor in-,'
· stead ofmore, 80 far as Kan8as is concerne,d.

. 'I,"

If it is a regulan mortgage and the building
and loan company sold the property and took a

mortgage· to secure the purchase price, and less

than one-third of the prtce 'has been paid, then
your son-in-law .would have, only s� montbs in

�hich to redeem. If it iii just a straight mortgage
he would have 1.8 months.....
.

He may rent the' place and still have, right of
redemption, If. he aban_dons it. entirely, his J,'ight
of redemption'might be reduced py the court to

six �onths.
.

•

In the White' House
obligations; one. after another of these nations
went off the gold standard.

. .'. .

The shocks came from profound depths, Presi
dent Hoover declared; their �pread gave fearful

blows to our own sy�tem-::;a year ago this nation
faced an even greater collapse than. some others
had sustatned.

' - ,

.f.
. .

. '., This country, took the. shook from alLthese
troubles abroad. Foreigners dumped their secur

ities on our markets, adding to our own demoral

ization; they would have dumped their goods but
for the protection of our ,tariff walls. We could

not collect abroad;· foreign interests demanded

payments of obligations due them in this country.
F'oreign countries drained us of a billion dollars

in gold.
The panic of fear spread in this country. Our own

people, fearful of a world-wide financial crash,
withdrew their deposits and hoarded their funds,
to the tune of one "and one-half billion dollars.

·

This broughton failures, bankruptcies;'wholesale
closing of banks and forced liquidations.

.

fJ
As President Hoover stated it:
All this cataclysm did not develop at once; it

came .blow by blow. Our difficulties mounted

higher day by day.
Three great perils were invisible, except to

those who had the responsibility of dealing with
the situation. ,

First, there was the steady strangulation of

credit thru the removal of 3,000 million dollars

from ctrculatton by withdrawals abroad, hoard-

ing at home by panks a;nd individuals.
.

Second, the income of the Federal Government,

depending iargely upon income taxes and taxes

upon business movements, was nearly cut in two;
the Federal Government had to borrow to meet

current expenses. '.

Third, 'the United States faced the probability,
at that time, of being driven off the gold standard.

fJ
"In themidst of. this huri-lcane," Herbert Hoover

says, simply, "the Republican administration kept
a 'cool head and rejected every counsel of weak
ness and cowardice."

·
. Re�tionaries urged that liquidation be allowed

..
to run its course. The Man in the White House

rejected that policy-it would have meant abso

lute ruin for. every debtor in the United States,
and-in the end, for most of the creditors. Herbert

Hoover saved the country from that course.

fJ
Others wanted to issue billions in printing press

currency. The Man in the White House stood firm

against that. That course also meant ruin. He
,stood firm against every proposal to suspend pay
ment of government issues; fir.ql against adding
to the' confusion by setting up a council of de

fense; firm against a dictatorship; firm against
·the counsel of· those who were a�raid to try to

balance' the. budget by governmental' economies

plUS additional tax levies.

fJ
I am going to quote from President Hoover,

briefly, as to what this all meant, in terms of
human welfare.

.

"The happiness of 120 millions of· people was'

at stake," Herbert Hoover pointed out at Des

Moines, "in the measure to enable the govern
ment to meet its debts and obligations, in saving

· the gold standard, in enabling 5,500 banks, insur

�ce companies, building and loan as§ociations,
and a·multitude of other institutions to pay their

obligations and. ease pressur�;, upon their debtors.

"These institutions," the President continued,
"have been r.endered safe and with them their 30
million depOSitors, policyholders and· borrowers ..

More than half of them were in the MiddleWest·....
If the iristitutioD!:! saved· had gone down, the

shock of their failure would have carried down

all their depositors, all, who'. owed them -money,
and the entire employment.'and marketing fabric

of the United states.
' .;

.

. 'AS'Hoover put it. "The great clock 6f economic
life'would' stop."

. " ::
.

·
,

.

AB it is we have won this great battle to pro
tect our people at home; held the-Gibraltar of

world sHLb�lity. The world today bSJI a chance,
tha:nks to the United States, thanks to the great
mind and strong heart of Herbert Hoover.

'

To
.

the weaklings who cry, "Things could not
be worse," 'those who understand can only reply,
"Thank God, that bad as things are, they are not

worse."
.

.

fJ

Much remains to be done, particularly for agrt
culture and the Middie West, which depends up
on agriculture. The economic structure is saved.

We hope that this civilization, threatened last

winter with complete collapse, has been savea ..

If it has we largely have the Man In the White

House to thank. A weakling, an opportunist, a

tryer of plausible but specious experiments, could
have wrecked the country, allowed the downfall

of the White Man's civilization.

I say, much remains to be done.
The American farmer cannot survive his press

ing load of mortgage debts and excessive taxes.·

fJ
The Reconstruction Finance Corporation, much

as It has accomplished, has not reached the root
of the farmer's ills. It has arranged loans for

crop production, loans for livestock production,
loans for co-operative marketing-but thes.e are

not enough.,
T�e tariff protects the home markets today

from a flood of wheat from Canada, cattle from

Mexico and South America, butter from northern

Europe, frozen eggs from China-farm products
from all the. world'. Low as our prices are, the

world prices are still lower, by from 25 to 50

per cent.
'

fJ

Agriculture's tariff protection must be held a.t
all costs. Tariff protection for agriculture will be

destroyed with the Democratic party in power.
We know that from past experience, from present
Democratic programs. The "competitive tariff"

would tum Qur domestic market for wheat over

to Canada; our cattle market over to Mexico and

South America-so on down the line.

Also, and as highly important, we must arrange
for the refinancing of farm mortgages at a low

er rate of interest. We must arrange some means

of' retaining' and regaining .part of our foreign
market for farm products-much of it, however,
we may as well admit is gone for years to come,

perhaps for g,ood.
.

I look for the next Congress to refinance farm

mortgages. This must be done.·We must stabilize

the dollar. National, state and local administra

tions. must.cut down the burden, of taxation.
We face an era of reconstruction. Herbert

Hoover, whose masterful. history of a manful

fight agaiD!:!t the terrors of the world-wide de-.-·

preSSion was told at Des Moines last Tuesday, is'
far better qualified to direct, to head up, to lead'
us to victory in that battle of reconstruction,'
than is anyone else in the United States. For

that reason, while I do not always agree with

him, while I have not been In entire accord at all
times with his farm program, I am going to sup
port him in· this campaign, and feel justified in

urging you to do_ likewise..
-

I"
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Neighbors
, . Our Brother

We prove him last, and judge him first,
And tiX him by this test; .' .

We know'our brother at his worst, .

God knows him at his best,
We judge· our brother by our rule, A Lucky ,Ch·re·ken Thie]And mostly judge him wrong; 0-

We freeze him by our manner cool, AMAN was Qn trial for stealing an
, We snub him in the' throng. Indiana farmer's chickens. It was
We'hurt our brother by a word, .a clear case. The defendant made a
We wreck him by deed,; motion todtsmtas, presenting the as.

.

His plea for pity goes unheard, sessor'.s statemen,; which showed the
We leave him to his need. farmer had liste'd no chickens in

But Godwill praise him for his fight . March and the' farmer couldn't tes-
. To win the battle long. tif h' h d b ht th chi k

.

e
And God Will judg'e our brother right, y e� a oug e c ens sine .

The case was dropped. Another ex

Though we may judge him wrong. ample of how justice can be bllnded
Long, long ago for men, Christ'died by a technicality and a thief escape
Upon a cross of wood, h t

.

'min t hi
.

And there forever glorified
w a IS co g 0 �.,

The claim of brotherhood.

-Anthony F. Klinker.

""',
-

IF you live near the Santa Fe rail-
.

'The' "Forgotten" Horses road and hear a peculiar noise, it
-
".

Ix . may be the sound of the new type of

BELLEVILLE has had an Ol?-fas.. ,:. whistle the road is trying out on some
ioned runaway. LIge Booth. s dray of its engines. This new warning slg

team Ut out, completely wrecking the
nal is- operated from the air brake

dray, but skillfully missing all parked tank instead of by steam. Two horns

automob!les. The team.hit a tree after are mounted in front of the stack. The
the dray s load of chairs was dlstrlb-,

sound emitted is a' 2-toned musical
uted 'all over the court house park. .w�ing, instead of the usual scream

.
.

.

of a steam whistle. It carr.ies far and

,.\; Plan �o .s�vap . ,Sires . motortste can hear it plainly above

T-lURTY-FIVE counties in Sou t h tlie noise mad.e by their cars.
.

I)akota plan to hold sire exchange d d J b G Idays in October-beef, dairy, hogs, Nee e a 0 - ot t
sheep and even poultry are included.

IN town;' Mr. and Mrs. Porter and
The idea is to get new sires·:foI: .herds family of 11 children, found exis
and flocks with little or no-cash out- tence was getting too much of a prob
lay. Might be a good idea for Kansas. lem.· Last spring they bought a ga-

rage building that had been wrecked

by a storm, outside of Yates Center,
and made it their home. They have

LITTLE MARY, visiting her grand- raised virtually all their food 'supply
parents in El Dorado, was much in- and are ma.king headway with plans

terested in the tall old-fashioned grand- to convert their small tract into a.

father's clock in the hall.While she was fruit, vegetable and chicken ranch.

standing before it her grandmother _

called from the next room, "is the
'

Saw Roosevelt's Fannclock running, dear?" "No ma'am," re-
plied Mary promptly. "It's just stand
ing still and wagging its tail."

Yes, Indeed
(I Love may be blind, but lovers' fam
ilies are not.

(I The love of money also is the root

Qf all industry.
(I Ivory, the ads say; is over 99 per
cent pure. PUre what?·

. (I A survey of failures in the' grocery
business lists all the usual causes ex

cept kin folks.

(I If it is true that prosperity causes

most of the sin, what in thunder is the
matter with the country now?

Just Standing Still

Pay Taxes as They Go

PAYING taxes in Installments has
been adopted by more than a. score

of cities in Virginia, Georgia, South
Carolina and Tennessee. Taxpayers
may pay part of their taxes in ad

vance, weekly, semi-monthly, month

ly or semi-ann.ually. Deposits so made
draw interest at 6 per cent· in some

places. Taxpaying depositors are gi;v
en a tax. deposit book similar to the
Christmas savings bank books ...
WOUldn't sometbfng.ltke this be.a bet
ter way to reduce' the size of the de

linquent tax list in Kansas, than the
one we have?

Won't Help Tax Hounds
"Home g I' a b be)' sand ta»

hounds in Woodson and adjacent
counties, who seek to buy !tp tax
titles and steal the homes of om'
people," will have to go else
wh6l'e to obtain legal assistance..
So I'eads (� resolution adopted·
and signed by evel'y membm' of
the Woodsot� county bar. The at

tomeys also pledged the'l1'l.8elves

to defend (Lny home own6l' in

stic""__ difficulties without cha)'g
ing him a [ee. It is the belief 0/
the lawyel's that if given an op- -

portunity, many who have been
unable to pay their taxes be
cattSe of the depression, will
eventually pay them and save

theil' homes. In its )'esollttion the
Bar Assoc'iation )'otmdly scores

those ((who seek to pl'o/it by ow'

people's mis/ol'tune."

Needs Forty Acres More
NEAR Burlingame, :1. M. Miles has

a 960-acre farm, on which there
has never been a mortgage on a single
acre. Also he has cash in the bank and
is one farmer who isn't worried now.

"I presume," lie' says, "I shall. have to
buy another 40 acres and make it an
even 1,000 acres. There's a special rea
son ..The line,' fenc� between my farm
and a 40-acre tract adjoining, runs

down a ravine' and is continually being
washed 0t1t . .'It' ""iIi ''6e cheaper for me
to buy tqe: 40 than to keep. up .that
fence.

.'

Toot�ToQt Whistle Going

HENRY FIELD, who has seen Gov
ernor Roosevelt's farm, has been

telling Iowa farmers about it. It has,
be says, all the modern conveniences
a New York gentleman farmer could

enjoy. There is no hog lot, but there
are

-

a polo ground and tennis court.
What appears to be a silo is an ele
vated water tower for care of the
iawn and sunken gardens. What looks
like a new house is really a glass-like
hothouse. Few Iowa farmers have a

concrete swimming pool, but Governor
Roosevelt finds use for two on his
farm... The governor confesses he
can't make his farm pay, either.

Holy Land in His Yard

THE Kansas man who built a ce

ment Garden of Eden in his yard
and included statues of Adam and
Eve, has a successor in A. E. Jordan,
Beloit attorney. Jordan is building a

miniature Holy Land in his back yard,
using rocks to show permanent moun
tains and the lay of the country. Bibli
cal history is illustrated and such
scenes portrayed as Mount Hebron,
the Lake of Gennesaret, the Jordan

River, Sea of Galilee and the Dead
Sea. Later other places in the Holy
Land "will be done in rocks."

Picked Wrong Hen Coop
IN SUMNER county, something was

taking Mrs. H. C. Moore's chick
ens. She set a variety of traps for this
something, and waited. The something
proved to be an extra large opossum.
She finished him off with a rifle.

I

Almost a Two-Party Man

THE same man was named for town

ship trustee in Illlnols township,
Sedgwick county, by both Republt
cans and Democrats, He proved to be

a Democrat, which left the Republi
cans without a candidate. The Attor

ney General found that-the chairman
and secretary'of the central commit
tee could name a man. They did by
acting on a petition of 40 voters, 'and
nominated A. W; Younger. The law
can get you: out of .a fix as well as
get you in one.

.

Furnished Room 10:1' Boys
FOR RENT, "an unfurnished room

for boys," is an advertisement in a

country weekly. We can understand

why a room for ,boys should be as un

furnished as possible. Still, it might
be all right to furnish it with a non

mar, non-breakable iron bed and a

tanned cowhide for a blanket. Sueh

furnishings would stand the wear and
·tear for a few weeks at least.

Trade Produce lor Coal

TRUCKERS are doing a thriving
business between Maryland and

Pennsylvania. They ,take tons ofMary-··
land fruits and vegetables into Penn

sylvania where they exchange them
for tons of anthracite coal at prevail
ing 'market prices. Then they return
with the coal which they exchange in

Maryland for more' fruits" and vege
tables. Some cash business .on the side

gives them their profit. ,

1Vew Work /01' Old Wheels

A LITTLE rain at corn cutting time
doesn't botherBmil Hedstrom, Bur

dick. Here he is putting an exira'wheel
on one side of hiS binder-it is bolted

there with four pieces .of strap iron.
Then with double wheels on the other
side he says he can cut fodder when
water is running down the furrows.

Saw the Oldest Horse

RETURNING to his' native . heath
from a stay at Fort Lyon, Colo.,

Cia u d e Patterson, Elkhart cowboy
and stockman, tells of seeing the old
est horse in the U. S. at the Fort.
This iron-gray gelding was one of
President McKinley's carriage horses.
It has had an army pension of $40 a

month for 32 years. Which is con

ducive to long life. At 44 the old nag
still is lively enough to ruin flower
beds and gardens in its ramblings
around the post.

"C. O. D." to the Fairies

LITTLE John Roberts, Wyandotte
county, was told one loose tooth

was worth 5 cents to the fairies. So,
after Dad Roberts gave John 5 cents
for having his first tooth pulled, John
loosened five more and sent the fairies
a bill for 30 cents.

But'This Won't Last

THE Peter Nelson family, near Kack
ley, is having a run of ill luck. Mr.

Nelson has been seriously ill for weeks.
Cholera is playing havoc with his Iarge
herd of hogs. Still later one of his
best cows broke into a cornfield, over
ate and died. Hard luck goes by 3s.

Took Long-Range Shot

Can He Win More PrizeS?,

HERE is "Socko Bean," andhis prOUd,
owner, Urban Simon, Maize, just

after the Angus took grand chaJnpion
ship money in ,the 4-H club shhw, at
Hutchinson, and again in. the open
class. Next you' hear of-Socko will be
his' plaetnga at. the Kansas ,Na�ional,. :

..

Wic)lita, November 7 to 10, and the
American Royal, Kansas ·Gity, No
vember 12 to 19.
The cal.f weighed 960 pounds at 11

months old and Urban thinks cooking
barley and molasses night and morn

iIig fOJ...- him helped get the Winning
finish. Urban has been in baby beef
work four years and' gets his 'calves
from his father's herd.

Our Standard 01 Living
OUT COllDcil G.rove way, several cot

tages in tourist parks are occu

pied aU the year by families, while
roomier houses in town, stand vacant.
It is not 80 much that the little tour
ist fiouses rent for less, as that they
have conveniences that the average
rental property lacks.

I
��

i
Accident Paid lor Hens

A LYON county farmer, M. O.'Hinch·
man, sold a couple dozen chickens

for $5. It was a night transaction and
he didn't know it until the next morn

ing when he found a $5 bill in his
chicken yard where the thief dropped
it. Hehasn't, been back for his money
-or more chickens.

. . , , .

Her ,Wedding-Day Tree

SIXTY-SEVEN years ago. Martha

Payne Lindsey, then 20 years. old
and a bride, was handed a catalpa
sprout to use as a switch for her horse
as she rode to her new home in Mis
sourt, When she got there she stuck
the sprout in the ground where today .

a giant old catalpa tree stands as a, ...
m 0 n umen t to the young bride's .

thoughtfulness. Mrs. Lindsey s till
lives to enjoy its blossoms and cool-
ing shade.

. . I

Jackie sau u All Boy
you have probably see n Jackie

Cooper, the real boy of the movies.
"Jackie is too fresh sometimes," says
his mother, "but I try to avoid too

many 'don'ts.' It doesn't seem to have
occurred to him yet that he is fam
ous. I have to be careful that I do not
destroy

.

his self-confidence. He's' i
.

great youngster, if you can take mv
word for it." .Jackie is all that, for
seeing him on the screen has brought
back the boyhood of many a gray-
haired man. , ,

Has ISOme Kansas Oranges
AS a side line, Lawrence Berrier of

Agenda, is raising Florida oranges
in Kansas. The tree came from Florida
seven years ago. It grows in a bucket
in the open in summer, in the house,
in winter. It produced 30 oranges- last

year and will have a larger crop this

year.
. .

I�
'I,
"

THERE was a terrific explosion at Lindbergh's Home a Park
night outside the farm home of Mr.

and Mrs. C. E. Johns, near Joplin, LINDBERGH'S boyhood�ome.atLit:
Mo. As nothing has been found to ac- tIe FaIls, Min�., has been. Doug�t
count for it, it is supposed to have by the state of Minnesota, WhICh Wlll

been caused by a falling meteorite. convert it into a Lindbergh State Park,
When are these attacks on agricul- Next July it will be formerly d.edi- ,

ture going to'stop?
..

, cated. Lindbergh always will be a hero.'
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When' your local National Tire Service dealer hands you your Free
Tire Insurance policy, Imagine that instead of one man, 3�OOO dealers
are giving you a pledge that protects you against all ijre repair expense.
That is exactly what the dealer's signature means - and"'U the pledge ,..

could be made any stronger by putting all 3,000 names on it, that would
be done, too! . ': . "

.' .

No matter where you make the original purchase, no matter.where you may travel

afterwards,' your insurance pollcy is as good as gold. Just show it to the dealer and

y�ur tire re.pair bill is paid! .

.

.

All 8,000 National Tire Service dealers are bound to keep every insured tire (and
battery) in active service, WITHOUT COST TO YOU, for the life of your free insur

ance polley.
.

.

.

That means that no matter how a tire is damaged - NO EXCEPTIONS-you get
expert, smiling, free repairs under your pollcy. " . '.

.

Factory.Prices Save You 15% to 2Q%
Just remember, too, that in addition to Free Insurance, you get LOWER prices,

qualitY for quallty, on your original purchase. 3,000 dealers' pool their buying in car

load lots. They get factory prices-and they pass this big saving on to you.

If�you enjoy getting full value for your money, let the nearest Nation8I Tire Serv
ice dealer explain to you today how he can save you from 150/0 to 20% on your tire,
tube, and battery expense this year.

.

Important to Dealers
.

DUring October, 50 new National Tire Service stores will be appointed. For
'. information about this fast-growing, nation-wide organization of more than

3,000 dealers, address this paper.
I�
j.
,

. .---

Look fOT that: w



Following "Bear Creek Crossing," in which events are now com

ing thick and fast, Kansas Farmer will,publish during the winter '

the greatest cold-weather serial ever written, the late James Oliver

Curwood's masterpiece of the W1:tite_ North, the story of his Girl of
the Snows, "The Danger Trail." The' few of lis who may have read
it will wish to read it again. It is the greatest love and adventure

story he ever wrote and he was a master in that field.

8

YELLOW
JIM untied something from his belt

and dropped it at �ordan's feet. As it struck
against a stone it gave out the unmtatak

able jingle of minted gold. Jordan picked it up"
weighed it in. his hands, and then passed it on to
Dufresne.
"Look a here," put in Andy suddenly. "I'm get

tin' tired of this business. I want to see the color
of mine."
Dufresne tied the strings of the buckskin bag

to his own belt. Then, very carefully he lighted
his cigar. In .the flare of the match which he held

cupped in his hands his face looked placid and
unconcerned. Only when he had drawn two or

three puffs at his cigar and had looked to see

that it was burning evenly did he speak.
"You want to see the color of yours?" he

asked softly, as tho he were not quite certain
that he had heard rightly.
"Yes," 'snapped young Holloway. "I do. I'm

gettin' damn' tired doin' a big share of the work
an' havin' you fellows play treasurer with the
coin. How do I know-" .

"Well ?"-quietly. "Go on and finish. How do

you know what?"
"How do I know," Andy blurted out, "that I'm

ever going to get anything out'n it? If you guys
was to hold out on me, an' tty to double cross me,
what show would I have? I want mine now, an'

before you're all ready-to cut an.. run ror it!"
"So," repeated Dufresne slowly.' '�You want

yours now. Well."
"Yes," cried Andy, emboldened by· the quiet

way in which Dufresne took his words. "An' jes'
talkin' don't help none. There's been too .mueh
talkin' an' promisin' already." ,.

.

..

,"
.:

"You are right,'/nodded Dufresne, :':There pas
been a Whole lot too much talki�g:'If there hadn't

been you' would have been .an honest boy now ..

Andy,. punching cattle and knowing nothing.about -.

what was going on. But you were quick, weren't
you, to ptck up things and put them together and
see the truth? ·And then you demanded your share,
and you've been demanding your rights ever since,
haven't you?"
"Yes, I have, damn you. An' I mean to have

'em. An' I'll takemy share of that money now."
"And what will you do with it ?"-the tone of

the.words hinting at a tolerant smile back of them.
"Whose business is it what I do with it?" chal

lenged Andy hotly. "Ain't it mine? Ain't I worked
for it? Can't Igo do as I please with it?"

ANDY, went on the gambler in the same serene,
untroubled tone, "we haven't finished thls

thing yet. We're just about half thru, we've
turned just about l;l.alf of the money there is in it.
Jordan here hasn't got his yet. He's willing to
wait. So is Jim, so is Shifty,· so are the other

boys. We've got to be careful, don't you see it?"
-his voice almost pleading. "If you get your
money the other boys will have a right to theirs.
Then some one of you is going to

spend his, he is going to get drunk
and talk, and before you know it
the whole kettle of fat will be
kicked in the fire and we'll all
have to run for it. It's only a

month longer now. We'll put the
last big deal across then, and
then you can take your money in
a lump and do as you please with
it. It would be better to wait,
Andy."
"I won't wait," cried Holloway

stubbornly. "I want what's com

in' to me."
Dufresne sat silent, drawing thoughtfully at

his cigar. Both Yellow Jim and Jordan were lean

ing forward tensely, watching him. Hal, who knew
this man so well, wondered a little, and leaned a,

little nearer, trying to see his face. At last, after
a very long silence, in which Andy moved rest

lessly once or twice, Dufresne took his cigar from
his mouth and spoke.
"Holloway," he said gently, his voice just a

trifle softer than it had been before, "you're
young, and young men are apt to be hot headed.
But I can't reason with you all night. Now listen:

you are going to do just exactly as the others
are doing, and you are going to get your money
just when they get theirs. Remember that if you
are doing a good bit of the risky work I am run

ning this game. And I say that I don't want and
won't have any more talk from you. Understand?"
"Understand?" cried Andy, on his feet in an

instant. "You bet I understand! I know you, Du
fresne, for a damned dirty scoundrel that would
double cross his best friend if he got the chance.
An' let me tell you something: I am going to
have my money and have it now, or I'll fill your
carcass so full of holes that you can't crawl away."

As he spoke his hand jerked forward and the

starlight ran down the barrel of a heavy
six-shooter. Dufresne shrugged his shoulders.

"Young," he said, as tho making excuses. "Very
young. Well, Andy, have it your way. Here's your
money."
He took the cigar from his mouth, and with

Andy's gun trained full upon him laid it very
carefully upon the rock against which he had
been leaning.
Andy took a step forward, eying. Dufresne

suspiciously. The' gambler. untied the bag from
his belt and tossed it to the ground.
"Count it. Count out your share," he said light

.IY. "You're a fool, Andy."
Andy stooped, his fingers closed on the heavy

Bear Creek
Crossing
By Jackson Gregory
(Copyrighted. All Rigl;lts Reserved)

Beginning �I the Story
A party of New Yorkers spend t1J.e summer. at Bear

Track Ranch. They receive a hearty welcome from Oscar

Estabrook, sent West by his father to manage the ranch
to get him away from undesirable associates. In the

pariy are Mrs: Estabrook, Oscar's ·mother; her ·daugh.
ters, Sibyl and Yvonne; 'Fem W iiuton; enga.ged to Oscar,

. and Mr. Dabner, Sibyl's 'intended. At the round-up,
.. Sibyl asks HaJ, It ranch hand who admires the imperious

.

Eastffn girl, to ualtz with her antl discooers he is (J .

'wonder/ul ,tj.imcer. He determines to improve himsel]
and luin her•. Yvonne lends him books. Also at the ranch.

are· John Brent, cowboy preache·�.. and Victor Dit/resne: ,.

.. gentleman gambler. Thestage is held up alld the dri»

er, Bill Cutter, .i. killed. Hal suspects the ranch's [ore-
,.

man. "Club" Jordan. Himself unseen,· H,al is present at
II ,!igM- meeting 0/ 'Lordan=and his cronies.

buckskin bag- .He never lifted it an inch from
the ground. For Dufresne'had sprung forward
suddenly, and as he sprang had whipped high
above his head the knife which he always wore

under his vest. Panttng audibly wlth. the exer�.
tion he put into the blow he drove the long, keen
blade deep Into young Holloway's neck. Again he
lifted it, again, as poor Andy was falling, drove

. it into the writhing body, and then 'stepped quick
ly back, wiping -the sharp·.blade upon the grass,
taking up 'his cigar with steady fingers.
His back was to the rock, his eyes running

back and forth between Jordan and Yellow Jim.

They had. leaped - to' their feet, Yellow Jim had
cried out hoarsely, Jordan had made 'no sound.
And already Andy Holloway lay, still, his face in
the hollow of his arm, one hand touching the
buckskln bag.
"He was a fool, and I told him so," Dufresne

said as he Slipped the knife back into its sheath.
"I was afraid I'd have to do that all along. If

you've got anything to say, you, Jim and you,
too, Jordan, say it now."
He paused, and Hal could see his head turn as

he looked again from one to the other of them.
"1-1 don't like it," muttered Yellow Jhn after

a little; "To rustle cattle is one thing, to murder
a man-"
"Murder!" For the first time there was an ugly

snarl in Dufresne's low tone. "After he drew a

gun on me? Murder? And if I had let him' shoot
who knows what one of those damned deputies
that are still filling the canyons looking for the
Bear Creek Crossing,. man might have heard and
found us here? Why, you fool; I've ·saved your
life for you as well as mine for me-and $20,000
for us all!"

.

"He had it comin'," muttered Jordan throatily.
"Victor's right, Jim. An' we better move him, an'
quick, too. There's no use everybody knowing
about it."

.

HAL, feeling sick as he watched them, drew
back a little when Dufresne and Jordan took
up the quiet body and moved laboriously

with it to the far edge of the hollow; putting it in
the thick shadows there and throwing a little
brush over It, Then he drew nearer again as the
three men resumed their places.
"We'll attend to him later," Dufresne was say

ing, once more as nonchalantly unconcerned -as

ever. "Now listen to me, Jim. Jordan .wtll have
500 big steers pushed up Bear Creek from the

plains some time next week, and moved back into
the hills. Ward will know and he'll pass the word
to you. Within two or three weeks the whole herd
will be in your territory. You're to keep them

pretty well 'bunched, where you can get every.
hoof of them on the run at an hour's notice. As
soon as the coaat ,is clear on the other side they'll
.Iet you know, and you'll push the cattle on to' the

edge of the Double Triangle. 1'-11 join you; there.
Willoughby. will pay cash, .and as' soon I!-S the

\.

\
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cows are within 50 mnes of .the railroad. Then
we're through. You are to pass the word on to
the other boys, and to tell them that as soon as

this deal is pulled off they will get their money
and it will be up to each one of them to keep bis
neck whole. And now for details. . .

"

Hal could have cried out in amazement. These
,- men were speaking, not of running off 10, 15, a
score of cattle, but of 500 in a bunch! Why, at
that rate, there would.soon be nothing left of the
Bear Track brand! It seemed fncredtble, .Impos
sible. And yet was it even difficult if �ey had
it so planned that there were men ready to buy,
to pay tor, the stolen cattle, to rush them away
on the railroad? If Willoughby of the Double
Triangle were in with them-s-and .he did not be
lieve Willoughby to be above it-where was the
difficulty? For long ago had Club Jordan let most
of the old men go, long ago had he put men of
his own in their pla.ces, so that now there was

only Hal left, and Dick Sperry, and perhaps two
or three of the others who were loyal to the Bear
Track and to the Estabrook interests. And these
men had been kept busy about the range house, or
out in the level lands, and knew nothing what
ever of what was. happening. in the mountams.
'''At last," 'he thought grimly, "I know· some- \

!hing. At �ast I can show the cards. I can go to
young Estftbrook an' show' him the kind of man

. his foreman ,is. An' there's .gotn to ·be a squarin'
.

of account� for Andy an' poor Bill Cutter," ,

[
.

HE saw; the three men: had stopped speaking,
that. they had turned watchfully toward the
edge .of the cliff. And in a little he saw .�other man climb upward and drop down into 'the

hollow .. As he came forward Dufresne picked up
the buckskin bag and jingled it before him. t

,

.

"Luck's running high!" he cried lightly. "One
more whirl and we can .all pay our debts and
take a fresh start!" .

..
'<,

And then- Hal left as tho a man had struck
him across the face. The man who had come for
ward to join them was young Oscar Estabrook!

Oscar was- one of the gang stealing his own
cattle! That was the one thing that stood 'out
clearest of all. and that was the one thing which
Hal could not fully grasp. For he knew that Pom
pey Estabrook had entrusted all things pertain
ing to the management of the range to his son,
and that Oscar could drive what cattle he pleased
to market and in broad daylight. So why should
he consort with thieves to rob his own father, to
rob himself? /

No word of what passed between the four men
.in the hollow was lost to Hal. He heard how they
had driven .off other herds, how they were. now

preparing to rush the band of 500 steers across
the border and into the hands of Willoughby on
the Double Triangle, how Willoughby would have
them in cattle cars and on the way to Chicago
within 48· hours after they were turned over to

, him. He learned that these things
were planned very largely by Vic
tor . Dufresne, and that it was Du
fresne and not Jordan who·in.r.ii
ality was managing the' colossal
steal. He heard how it waa.Du
fresne's plan to wait a little for
the turning of this last ·trick, to
move slowly and. cautiously, to
have the steers along the border
at the time of the first rains�For
It would not be long now, four or
six weeks at most, when the' sea
son would break in the mountains
and there would come the heavy

downpour which in a few hours' time would wipe
out all signs that a large herd of cattle had passed
that way. Yellow Jim was entrusted with it all,
and was to report before morning to Shifty Ward
with the details.

AT LAST Oscar Estabrook and ViCtOl' Dufresne
and Club Jordan and Yellow Jim Gates, one
after the other, had climbed out of the rock

bound cup, and had dropped silently out of Sight.
Hal, with only a backward glance at the shadows
where a heap of brush had been piled over' all
that was left of young Andy Holloway, slipped
away thru the darkness and went slowly back to
the cave. Sitting in the darkness there upon his
cracker box, forgetting to smoke, he tried to work
the thing out, trted to explain .to himself ;why
Oscar Estabrook should be one of a crowd, steal
ing Bear Track cattle.
The remark with which Prince VictoI"'·had

greeted .Estabrook helped Hal to the explanation
he sought. "One more whirl," he had sai!,\ /_'and
we can all pay our debts and take a fresh start!"
Hal knew that the other night when Oscar had

lost to Dufresne he had paid, not in cash, but with
an IOU for $250, .There was no way of telling
how deeply in debt he was to Dufresne, or what
other gambling debts he owed. But one thing ..was

'obvious. If Oscar did have heavy debts, especially
gambling debts, he would not want his father to
know. For�gambling was one of the things Ulat
the stern old man would not tolerate, and gam
bling in college had been one of the causes 9f
Oscar's being sent West.
.. Hal. worked it out· finally. His thought I ran,
"The chances is they've snaked him into ·this, ail'
he's takin' the one chance he sees to git .out'n
Dufresne's claws, an' before Dufresne goes .to his
ol�' man with a fist full Of notes! The poor, de
luded young fool!" There was a great deal more
of·.pity than .of . censure. in his tone.

TO BE CONTINUED
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My. Wish

One 'person prays for health, and one
, -

for wealth; . .'
· Another prays for strength to bear

,

his pain; ,

'

While this one wishes happiness' and,
, , ,.,': joy, ,

' 1 '.
'

, And that one begs for power, dis
, ' play, and gain.

'
'

, I '1 1
'

�

.,

Btir wealth or power or gain is not
"

'''my goal;"
- '"

'All these are 'from' 'pi}' life' a thing
, ',"

, apart., '

'

"

' ' '

:

_ Myonly prayer apd deep desire is thi!!l:
',' "Give 'me .. 0 GOd" an: understanding

·

'

heart;" '..,
' ,

';'" " -Fra1lces Hi" Ken' ,

., ....
'

':u Ii c l e," Jer"J�Y�' S.a,y,s,'
'Money; iSD',t,: aDything ", in ,a :scho�l '

teacher's life�in Chicago; ,".,'

A, '�onarchy h� .adva�tag�s. The
one .'who

"
�s ',go.lng, to, rule', is . taught

how to do it:" .'
'

'

n 'A criticJs,a glfte'd person who sits
on the' fence ,and tells,how ·he· would
do it if'he �ew how�.·�, � :,'

.,

" Tallpayen ar,:e t;�Ose ,:qu��r . people
';r.hQ VO,t� for ,PI?t:J.d: is���s, ul!-der the'
,lmpl'l!Ssion' Santa Claus"will "pay the,
,pill.,'

"""" , , ,

· DayUght lla�ng"l!uits- the !East, so
why doesn't some East�rn newspaper
suggest setting the 'clocks five years

., ahead and pretending this is 'after the

depresston. ,

The �erlcan home, says an archi
tect prouilly, is the last word iD,;.,effi-.
clency and- comfort. All ..we have to do
now is to find aometatng' .to keep .the
family in it.

,

.

No'MoTOR,!.:No,PROPELLER! YET
'

JlE" GilDE'_' :1 S7�M'ILE,S
RISING AIR 'CURRENTS fURNISHEO'THE ENTIRE' POWER, fOR
THIS AMAZING ,FLIGHT OF GUENTHER �BO,EI:(HOff I" .n,JLY

;

1931-; HE ZlGZAGG.ED ALONG,MOUNT,IUt(S .. ,\JN_DER THE CLOUDS, '

,TO' A NEW WORLD'.S, RECORD ,FOR 'GUDERS� l36.8�MILES. ,

fOR RECORO BREAKING. MILEAGE 'P.ER-GRtl.:(),N, TRY ,PHILLIPS
66 GASOLINE IN" YOUlt CAR. ITS_ GRAVlTY NOW R,ANGES
fROM 6:tlo TO 67.9°, THESE DEFlNITE FIGURES'PROVE IT IS
HIGH TEST. PROVE THAT YOU WILL GET MORE MONEY•.

SAVING MILES.

" ,', T.hlf· Cover: T-"'is, Issue '

.HILL.UP. WITH PHIWPS ...

ON the cover are p,ctures of several' --------------------""!""------I
,

r 'terminal .grain handling·p I ail t s
owned byFiarmersNatl.onalGrain Cor
poration. That means -they belong to
grain producers, as all stock of the
corporation is owned by organtaattons
of grain producers. 'The National owns
or leases terminal elevators with stor

'. age 'capacity for about 75 million bush-
els of grain, with complete processtng
equipment.

. ..'

,

Under normal 'conditions the func
tions of the terininal elevator-s-mtx
ing;'. conditioning ana merchandtstng-c
'yield profits to owners of the'elevator.
property.With producer-ownership and
'control, profits that accrue from ter
mlnal. elevator ope.rations.belong to
the"producers; as part of-the value of
tbelr-gratn, and go back to them thru
their co-operative organizations.

Cured Cane Not Poison
: '"

IS THERE danger in feeding second

growth cane hay? This thought
,troubled J. A. Balzer, the other day,
Well, Mr. Balzer, the best authorities
.at the college have this to say:' "We
.never have knowna case of poisoning
from feeding second growth cane hay'
that has been properly cured 'and .at
lowed to stand at least 30 days before
feeding. Considerable second growth
cane has been used at the college. It
is .rather strange, but true, that cane
which might be quite poisonous dur
.Ing' the growing stage will not be
-potsonous when cured as hay, fodder

,

or "silage." ..

.."ix Per Cent Jr'ith Safety
EVERY day I, receive letters from

'readers who have a few hundred
dollars saved up for a rainy day, ask
Ing this question: "How may I invest
the money I have saved and be guar
anteed, a· fair rate of interest. with
,the' privilege of withdrawing it· when
needed?"

,

, If you have been wondering how to
make such an investment, I shall be
glad to pass on to' you the same sug
gestions I have made to hundreds of
other readers. Just write me and this
information will' be sent you without
ariy obligations whatever. Add res s

your, 'letter to Art):iur Capper; Pub
lisher, Topeka, Kan.

([ When the meek inherrtrthe earth,
they Jl!..ust hire 'somebody to run the
thing. � :. ) "

.
, . I'·

:([. ��"�.'est of all,·shock absorbers;'ls I:�
,

.& 8e�e.o.f humor. .. ..

. ,

.'

.

' J[ It ··����.")'dot of huslling to make"l!
.

cup for 'bad"ju�gment. .'.

...

.

"HIGHEST TEST"
at the price of ordinary gasoline
If you are an experienced, driver,· cheap prices posted on gas

pumps can't fool you! You want more power, pep, and snap. ,

You demand less cost per mile. And, -you /mow that you get ali
these benefits with Phillips 66 � •• the greater gasoline.
It is higher test at no higher price, It d�livers results, day in

and day out, for which many would gladly pay extra. They don't
need to-because Phillips is the world's-largest producer of nat
ural high gravity gasoline, And has achieved sensational sales
volume by offering more value for the money.

"

. Until you try a tankful, you will neverknow how outstanding,
,how dijjerent this motor fuel is. In Justice to yourmotor and your'
budget, make the test. Find. out what, remarkable performance
you get without ext.ta cost, when you Phill-up with Phillips ai

'any Orange a!ld Black 66 shield.

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CO., Barlusvilh,·0&

I

,

,
.

For tho.. who" prefer' It •• � Phillips 66 Ethyl·.
•• �·Cd .....�a� pit_ of Ethyl Ga.oIlne,

.�' " \

.
'

�
.

•• :<
"

.� '.: ... ,

Why do we

call it the

WORLD'S FINEST?

No product-whether. it is a

piano,a car, or a quart of oil
-can be any better than the

integrity and intention of ita
maker. The long-trusted
Phillips orgllnization specifi
callY'let out to produce the
'World's finest oil for your
motor,' No effort or expense
was spared. The final result of
that acientific 'search is now
available. Refined from the .

heart of a 100% paraffin base
crude. A, wonderful lubricant
with. marvelo.us laating-qwi1-
ity.' In,.a',grade coereee" fot'

.

.. your.motOr, 31�. q1.iart. "'.' : .

. :" ....
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Kansas Farrn
Let's Keep "John" Out

MRs. M. O.

RufJv Iloodali ana. Conwihdors

It Cured the Gossiper
BY HERSELF

The Brighs Lights Call
ONE WHO "FLOCKED"

YOU "know, Aunt Sally," I told her GIRLS leave the farm for the simple
as we were sitting on her front reason that from earliest recollec

porch, "I never heal' you say anything tion they are led to believe that "city
except nice things about anyone, even folks" have e a s i e r, more pleasant
people I know you don't like." lives, greater advantages and larger
Aunt Sally chuckled. "A goodmany possibilities of "making good" than

years ago, child. . . There was a the farm dweller.
.

woman in our sewing club who stirred Mother may talk herself hoarse tell
up.a great deal of mischief by gossip. ing daughter how much more health

The other members got together and ful and generally superior farm-fife "is.
decided something had to be done. But when she unconsctously- spends
After that whenever this w

..oman much of her time trying to copy that
would start a story against, say, Mary much maligned city life's dress, cus

Jones, some member would interrupt toms and idiosyncrasies, d aug h tel'
her by saying, 'I was talking to Mary wonders. Then she, in turn, llegIns to
the other day, and she was telling me dress, arrange her .hair, choose her
what fine rolls you bake. She said they amusements, etc., as they do In-town.
were the best she'd' ever eaten'!" In time, she draws her 0\\"Il "conelu-
"That sort of made the gossiper sions and decides that "town" is a

forget the bad things she had planned better place in which to live, and be-
to say about Mary." gins to make plans to go there.
"And did that little praise really ,\Vben magazines, radio programs,

cure her?" I inquired. operas, p l a y s, everything uplifting
"It certainly did! But I didn't know and entertaining, originate "in town"

anything about �� for a long time lwho' can blame a girl for wanting to
after it happened. Aunt Sally chuck- get into. the thick of it, and be a. part
led again. "You see, I was the-gos-. of the "song of life" instead of mere-

siper.".... , ly hearing the distant echo?
"<I"

•

So long as city life is held up before
·the dazzled eyes of farm girls as the

essence of gaiety, sophistication and
thrill-with perhaps a suspicion of

na.ughtiness and danger-just so long
will farm girls flock to the city.

•
•

N0 woman who has ever had .drunk-
enness in her home, feels like tak

ing a chance on repealing prohibition.
MassaChusetts followed New York in

repealing its state law' against the

sale 'of liquor, not long after national
prohibition was· ratified. There fol
lowed such a riot of lawlessness in the

. Bay state, that after six months the

mayor of Boston applied for permis
sion ,to carry arms to insure his per
sonal safety.
_After repeal of. the state law in

Massachusetts, the Christian Science

Monitor, a daily newspaper published
in ,Boston, reported that the holders

'of about 5,000 driving licenses were

suspended for drunken driving in the

IV months ending December I, an

average of about 100 a week, while

in each week just before the enactment
of the 'state enforcemerit code, 23 peo
ple, four of them little. children, were
killed by drunken drivers. After a

year, in December 1931, a new law

was enacted more stringent than the

Volstead Act.
Now the question is, -shall the United:

States follow the example of Mas

sachusetts and repeal national pro
hibition. Give the liquor evil an inch

and it will take a mile. The only way NoT only is lime good for crops and

we have.ever found to keep John Bar- livestock, we need some ourselves.

leycorn half way in order, is to treat The greatest lack in the typical Amer-
him rough. can diet is lack of sufficient calcium

• or lime. The way to supply this says
Dr. E. V. McCollum, is to eat more

Baked-on Cake Icings of such calcium-rich foods as milk,

f cheese, greens and lettuce, foods that

BEFORE baking angel ood cake, will give you better bones and teeth
sprinkle a generous p 0 r t ion of d t th th h t

shredded cocoanut over the top. It
an s reng en e ear.

will brown with the cake and adds a •

most delicious flavor, as. well as serv- C· II F F A k"
Ingas a frosting. in baking any other

0 ee ree or, s ung

cake, if sugar is sprinkled over the OUR aid society serves lunches at

dough, a lovely f'1-a k y frosting is various farm sales.. election din

formed as it bakes, saving additional ners, in fair booths, etc. It was only
labor these busy times.-Mrs. C. H. H., . recently we learned that several cor

Bison, Kan. fee companies are glad to send a man

out to donate, make and serve the
coffee for us in order to a.dvertise

his brand. They need some place to

put up their posters and they supply
napkins with their advertisements. It
has been a great help as well as a

neat little saving.-Mrs. Lady Aider.

•

•

Depression Shirts

My neighbor had a number of feed

sacks, the kind chicken feed comes

in. Her husband needed work shirts.

Money was scarce. So she decided to
make shirts from the feed sacks. The

sacks were washed, then dyed a pret
ty blue. The cost of each shirt was 1,5
'cents; including buttons, thread and

dye..My neighbor has received many
compliments on the shirts, for it is
hard to "tell" them from factory
made.-Mrs. W. T. F., Westmoreland,
Kan.

Complete plans for II Hallowe'en party, 4
cenu. Our leaflet, "High. Points in Palmistry,"
a way to tell fortunes, 6 cents. Address Home

Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

'"

Sew and Economize

YOU should see Kansas Farm

'er's book of fall and winter
fashions. It has designs for mak
ing coats and suits and coat
dresses. Also for making sepa
rate blouses and skirts for girls,
and styles for young women and
matrons. There are pleasing de

signs for house' dresses, aprons,
pajamas, slips and underwear,
useful patterns for boys' and

girls' school coats, complete out
fits for tiny tots, and for 4 and

1�-year-old girls. There's a dis
play of quilt patterns, a. chap
tel' on exercises for keeping in
form, a set 0"( .beauty exerctses,
.another .on charm and poise, all
made plain with pictures. ·Final
ly there is a fine . lot of Christ
mas suggestions with instruc-'
tions for making.

.

The new pattern book is sent·
for 10 cents if ordered with "a
15-ceJ;lt pattern. Address Kan
'sas' Farmer, Fashion, Setvtce.: .

Get Lime in. the Diet

Flowers With You.r Meals
NEW DINING SET

Free Cloth to Kansas

AMONG its shipments of government
cloth to the needy, the. Red Cross

has sent consignments to Atchison,
Hiawatha, Olathe, Ft. Scott, Baxter

Springs, Mankato, Dodge City and
McPherson. In a world like this the

Red Cross has a steady, all-year job.
Something we shouldn't forget when
its ann u a I membership day comes

round.
�

These Will Taste Good
"SEASONABLE," TOO

Eggs and Peppers-And say, they are

good! Use 5 green peppers, 1 chopped onion,
salt, and pepper to taste, 5 eggs, 1 cup
bread crumbs, 1 tablespoon butter, Prepare
peppers and parboil 5 minutes, drain and
cut into shreds. Fry onion In butter, add
peppers and cook until done. Put 1 table

spoon of mixture Into individual ramektns
(buttered muffin pan may be used), break
an egg into dish, c 0 vel' wit.h buttered
crumbs and bake until brown.-Mre. Cleve
Butler, Vandalia, Mo.

Apple Chutney-Your preserves .won't be
complete without a tew ja.rs of this: One
dozen apples, 3 small onions, 3 green pep
pers, 1 small red pepper, 1 cup raisins, 2

cups vinegar, �2 cup lemon juice, 2 cups
sugar, 1'2 cup cranberry jelly, (or any pre
ferred jelly), 1 tablespoon ginger, 1 bible
spoon salt. Chop the. apples, onions and

'peppers in tine pieces and add the vinegar
and jelly. Simmer gently 1% hours, stir
ring tre·quently. Add the' other ingredients,
using brown ginger, and cook 1 hour. Pour
in, sterlJlzed jars and seaJ.-E. P, Clay
County.

�

Eat and Grow Thin
BUT EAT RIGHT

My Faithful Helper
MRS. B. P.

ONE article in my kitchen helps a

great deal toward getting things
-

done, but you'll never guess what it

is. A blackboard! On it I write the

tasks to be done each day-and there

they are in black and white constant

ly reminding me so that I can neither

forget nor shir.k. If I leave, I can

write a message to hubby on It, If I

am baking, the recipe can be before

my eyes; I write down the hour for

the bread to come out of the oven.

It serves also as a memorandum for

the groceries wanted from town, And

I do my figuring on the blackboard

and save many a penny. There need

be' no hunting for pencil and paper,

•

Frocks With Fall Flauor
FEMININE DETAILS

.-

I am on: a reducirrg diet but the monotony

YOU can have flowers on your table ot ·the tew things I teel safe In eating is

1
. t if tho '1 h'

unbearable. Please, oh -please send a tew
al wm er,

.
you use IS unc -

palate-tickling recipes tor the benefit of

eon set-in fact a basket full of-them. one who craves to "starve": In comfort?

More than' that, you'll have the best I'd give OUI1 rami (not much) tor some

of linen and the newest design, for
thing really good.-Starved. 9O&-The paneled tront and back, gives a

this is the new style cloth, longer THERE have been so many others princess suggestion that Is slenderizing.
The neckline Is youthful and the sleeve

than it is wide, measuring 36 by 45 befor.e you who have suffered the treatment smart. A novelty woo) and silk

inches. To match it are four 12-inch same. pangs, I have prepared.about 25 crepe mixture In brown tones made the

linen napl.l�s, each decorated wtthu recipes of palatable dil?b.e's without original. White crepe was used for the

fl • tif' Tb i k' d t
.

f' t ""i al'
..

... u' 'd sotUy failing collar. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42,44,

corner, o�a. mo . e ',P n.. an rose 00 ,many, a. -m� ng, c o••es. qo:w . '46 and 48-inches bust. Size '36 requires 5

a� yelI9w.Jazy, dais�. bloasoms lend ¥oti like,some,TllousB;D� I�lli.nd �relils- yards of 39-lnch ma.�erial with % yard of

:8;, 'l'Iplasl,l o:f.. color, . while the. gracef�l mg,\ .po�ato,. salad- ot. Je!hed chicken t ,39=-lnc!! contrasting.
-

'.

basket .design an4 th� unusual border' salad? You 'can have 'eni � made by . ,,-3S96-ThiB smart dress tor the school

-cembine. to makeef if. a dining set so these. specinl.recipes:.There is a table girl Is really quite simple. A· circular ]l(lP

.

.

.
' '. ., lum flounce, adds to the circular Bwaying

pretty tt . actually .. flavors. the foo�. Of. weights which goes With the rec- skirt. And dont you love the neck and

you'll want . it.,...,...and· remember it's tpes, You may ha.ve both for 5 cents. sleeve trills? It may be bought already to

linen r.eal oyster -linen and the price
.

sew in place at the neckwear countersHow-

.
.. "rr< . .'" -.,

.

•• • ever, .the pattern provides for same. Brick-

for the ..-pleee set Is only $1. Order It 'red sheer woolen, tweed mixtures, ribbed

from �eed:le}oVork 'Service, Kan sa.s N.,O "a.'ng._O'.ve,." C.:.�"'ler:S." ,

wool jersey, challis prints and manY"rayon

. Farmer Topeka.
JJ. .

novelties are lovely for thls ..
model.

,
. -' Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14. years. Size 8 re-

• '

,,,. I NOW· make.;my p<!t holders round, quires 2% �ards 'of 39-lnch material "With

.

Ou; lea/let, '''Feminln,e
.

HJBieiie," . 3�gBe:sts' as,I found<th� :corners. of thesquare 5.8 yard of o5-lnch contrasting.

siJnple'TfD'tho.fl� lor iPlp"riiveil,le"i,oUrehona!"ap' .holdeps.n� anll'��en dipped ,into the Pattern" 100. New I"all Ilild Winter FaHh

peo,ance' alltt .eere oj ·tlJ,e ·604y, Price' 4·"ce"iS'o··':f'0Qd.",-.1',,· VII, �A." :farSODe, . Burling- I�n Magazine tOe If ordered: wltb:,.a pauen. •
•4ddr.es! Rutl,,·,Goodall,. Kansas Farmer; Topt'kd. " teu,··Kan. .

.
. Address Fashion Service,. Kansas F'armer.
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ANYTHING that hits 1 in every 10
of us is fairly common. So it is

. with stammering and stuttering .

These two words are used to describe

the same defect. Speech defects of
this character are faults of the ner

vous system that controls the organs
of speech and are not caused by any

'lack of develop-
.

ment of the or-

gan themselves. May a Paralyzed Ma,,.,, Hope?
Dr. James Fred- My husband was paralyzed In July on his

erick Rogers, em- left side, Was helpless but Is improvtng

ploye d by the some so he can walt on himself by now;

. only his eyes are weak. he can hardly see.

I U. S. Bureau of Is there any hope he will get well In itime �

Education, has is- He Is 68 years.old.-J., S.
sued Ii: he I p f u I Your letter is written less than two
pamphlet called months after the paralytic stroke, and
"Speech Defects

as your husband is already waiting on
and Their Correc
tion." Those hav- himself, I think the indications are

Harvey county suffered from drouth ing personal in- quite good. Few persons ever make

this year, but W. L. Severance grew terest in the sub- complete recovery from such attacks,

some 65 bushel corn and exhibited but a good percentage get along so

two ears that weighed 3'�4 pounds.
jectmust read the well that the after effects are no
pamphlet thruout

Six peaches 9 inches in circumfer- Dr. Lerr1co itl!! 28 pages. You
worse than any other serious Ulness.

ence and weighing 44 ounces, grew can get it by send- �

in A. S. Wilson's orchard, Jamestown, ing 5 cents in coin to Superintendent How Shan She Answer Her?
this year. The biggest one weighed 10 of Documents, Washington, D. C., and
ounces. naming the title and author. I am worried about our little gil'l who

will soon be 10. We are fann people and

After tending the family garden all Speech defects' may be due to an our trading town Is only a vtllage of 200,

summer, LaVel'na Francis, 4-H girl
abnormal condition of the voice or- so daughter does not see much of lite. But

ans Promtnent are cleft palate hare she asks all kinds of quesl.lons about

near Larned, canned 700 quarts of g. I ,
-

where children come from and such things.

vegetable,sand fruits,-enough to last lip, protruding or missing front teeth, What can I say to her?-Anxlous Mothel·.

a tongue too large or not 'readlly
the family all'winter... wielded, or any trouble affecting vocal

Several months ago I prepared for
.

The Federal Land Bank, Wichita, cords or larynx. Such difficulties call Kansas Farmer readers a special let- .

sold more than twice as many farms for treatment by the aid of surgery ter, "What Mother Ought to Tell Her

in the 1'2 months endfllg August 31, or muscle training. Daughter." I have Ii few. copies left

1932, than in the previous year. De- Stammering or stuttering, however, and shall be' glad to supply you Wft11

mand for land seems to be growing. are dtsturbancea-of nerve control They one If you will send a self-addressed,
• .

stamped' envelope (3 cents) to Dr. C.

Chaa... Count ..., Community H i g h
are likely to begin at 3 or 4 years of H L i K' F T k

..."..,,, age when the child f.inds his desire to . err go, ansas armer, ope a.

School athletic funds were low. A doz- �
en girls turned bootblacks, two work- express himself outrunnin_g his com-

ing together. Several teams turned mand of words. This is especially lIke- Harmless Sleeping Powders?
in $5 and $6. One man had his shoes ly in an imaginative child of nervous. .

temperament, There is every chance I am 39 years old. good health In most

-shined four times.
'

for the child to "grow out of it" as ways, but a poor sleeper: Is there any

Clyde W. TombRligh, who dlscov- his nervous system becomes stabilized. �l������. s�.e��g
-. powder' to make . me. This remarkable new formula-

ered the planet Pluto, is enrolled at This is a critical time. Parents must There is no such thing as a harm-. �evelop�d after'1ears of research=
Kansas University, where he will spe- remember that this fault is only ag- less sleeping powder or drug. Any IS especially designed for the nose

clalize in astronomy for'a life devoted gravated by punishment. Instead of medicine given expressly for the pur- and throat-wher� most ,o/tls start.

to sclentiflc research. He hitched his allowing 'thel'r concern to be manifest
.

. 'pose of producing sleep will eventu.al- Used at that first feellniof stuffinesswagon to a star.
. . ..

they must rather gloss things over. t di t 1 A th h I
The child must be given confidence ly reac

.

sas rous �. oro p ysica or nasal irritation, sni e or sneeze

Suga.r beets likelywill make as high that he can overcome the trouble, and
. examination, includlD� blood pres.sure, -Nature'susualwarning that a cold

as 15 "0'18 tons an acre in the Garden heart action and kidney. condition
� in his pamphlet Dr. Rogers names cer-

.
. , •• bld b

City,::territory. with growers getting tain vocal exercises that are helpful. may disclose something that can. be IS c�mlDg on-many cc;> s can eo

a guarantee of $5.50 a ton.�arvest- Under stress of emotion or embar- cured by medlclne and thus give bet- avoided altogether.
ing and processing the 10, acres

rassing circumstances, any person is ter sleep . .1 recommend such action,

will require the help of 700 persons.
likely to .exhibit temporary defects in But take no drug that will "make

A. L, StockweU, Larned, expects speech. Btuttertng persons are those you sleep;"

$2,400 -trom 50 acres of alfalfa this in whom these occasions of weakness
--------

year. 'Two cuttings of 2�'z .tons an have become a habit. They can be Im

acre were worth $6 a toil; The seed proved, in many cases cured. The vic

crop will make about 5 bushels an tim must be given 'confidence but also
acre worth $1,662 as certified seed must be made to understand that the
at $6.65 a bushel. cure will take a long time.

Dr. Rogers is not inclined to think
that teaching a child to use his right
hand in preference to his .left involves
danger of making a stutterer, but ad
mits that he'certainly would not in

sist upon right hand work if it seemed

FIVE contributors have sent in the to produce any emotional stress. He

riddles we are printing today. Their emphasizes the fact that the'child

names follow their offerings. The rid- with speech defects is a nervous child

dIes are going to be a little hard to and should have long hours of, sleep,
guess. the best of nourishing food, much out-

1. What has tour legs and a back but door play and freedom from strain.

cannot move itself?-Laura Woodfield. ..'
.

Vicks NoseDrops are the ideal com

panion toVicksVapoRub,themodem
way of treatitlqcofds-externally. An

BY WILLIA¥ BRADY, M; D. aid in p"e,'entmg colds, the Drops-are

PEOPLE who loudly declare more also a convenient daytime adjunct to
liquor is used now than ever before VapoRub in treating certain types

and that a.ll good doctors prescribe it and stages of colds. Together with
for most lllne�ses add that It saves certain simple rules of health these
life when nothmg else can,.merely sa.y . I f h 'V'cks
what they wish were so.

. .

. preparauons orm t e new 1

When an honest, competent phy- Plan for better Cotltrol ofColds.
sician has occasion to prescribe al- Follow this Plan_ as fully ex-
cohol (which he may in certain cases) .• .

k k I
that is nobody's business and nobody plaioed In each VIC s pac age. t

else than a physician c� even sur- can Cut in half the number, duration
..

mise whether he is using it as a fuel and' costs of colds in your home - as
or as a narcotic. it has already in thousands of othen
Suffice it to say that the effect of 11 h

alcohol is depressant, not stimulant, a over t e country.
as all recognized authorities agree. If

anybody can cite any recognized au

thority on therapeutics who holds that
alcohol· in any form or quantity is a

sttmulant in any way, I'll be happy to
note the' exception here.

Kansas FarmeJ' [or Oc;tobel' 15, 1932

A cross Kansa« BURAL HEAIJA

The broomcorn crop in Southwest

ern Kansas is bringing $30 to $40 a

ton:
. Kansas grows most everything.

Does Child.,St_u tter?Your
CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

Potatoes raIsed 'near Attica this
season by W. N. Craig, yielded 500

bushels an acre. The field was mulched
with straw.

.

eelain, However, it is fair to say that
the danger of a tin can is usually ex

aggerated. The inne;r surface of cans

used in packing food is treated with a

shellac which is insoluble in ordinary
food juices. It is' only when a flaw is

present that acid, foods may attack

the container.
.

Nearly 948,000 bushels of wheat in
_ 632 cars have been shipped from John

son since June 28, said to be a state

record for 1932.

Five crops of alfalfa were harvested

by many farmers near Belleville this

year. Four usually is the limit. Rain

came just right.
McCallum Brothers, Chase county,

cut 450, tons of Atlas sorgo from 22
: acres this fall. Ten tons is considered

a big forage crop.

� 8�-pound melon was produced
by M. Salem, Garden City, this year.
He saved the seed so may grow a lot

of heavyweights next s�aSon..
.

Liquor Not a Tonic

I Five Teasing Riddles

2. 'What tour letters In the alphabet would
rrtghten a thlef?-Henrietta ·MQnreal.'.
.3. What' Is' .the most war-like "natlon?

The11na Bradford.
.

4. What Is the difference between a bill
and' .. IL pill ';'-Beatrlce Stiles.

5. Where can you Eut your hand where
the -ether hand can t reach it?-Mildred

Jennings.

It Is Not a Good Practice:
Is It dangerous to allow canned toods to

stand in an open can?-R. J. B.

After a can is opened the contents

should always be stored in a clean ves

sei, preferably of earthenware or por-

Probably a Ilfild Winter
UN�ESS something breaks loose in

Keep Them in School .the weather set-up that is not

What we do i1� our pub I i 0
now foreseen, the chief of the agri-

.,schools with. ..
OUT chilZdren d.ete.T-·

'.

cultural diVision of the Weather Bu

'.'
reau at'Washington, believ.es. another

mmes what o.ur .. nation .s�aU .�f}.,. • moderate winter is .bl store;'We have"
. In spite· oJ tempprQ.rY···f}conomio ,_. a 'light to expect this. he says,:as the

... di/ficultie8; .it: i8. no,· t\1n8 I�l' .

resultor anupward swing;bi temp�r.- '.

bac"-trac�ing ,in: ed�atfOJ" It '·:·a.ture which -began in'1926. ". :.. "

·m. mO.re vitallm·.'US to havlTbet-: '
' ":'

:ter . education 'and' more' oj it to ,....
. .' ..

;prQtect 'US /r()m oftr o.wn ig,'o- - Now "'Pe Jus�' "Step ()li,lt"
mnC6. and JoUW$, Men are chiZ-, .'

. d.Ten bitt' Qnce and. during' th(Et TH�RE are' only 57 ",orkel's now

peri 0 d the 9'l'own�up can at . employed jn making whips, whip
least al/ord. 'opportunity to the stocks, and whip handles, the Gensus

.

child. ., reports. Thirty yeats ago ther.e were'.

-Bay Lyman Wilb'lw. 8ec..,.e� . 6� such esta:l?:ustJ.Qlep�. a;nd they ein�

. .;tal·Y a/the I.nt.ed.or...
..

.. p.loY�4; 10;2.87 ,\VPr���fJ.:l'�,.e3.tiiriate ,the
. de<:lIne .of � the hQrse;. CO)mt ·h<mles 01'

'-- .-..,....:'.....
'

....'_.:
,

__

.

'_.,_........_:._.;......._.__ coimt)vhips:
'

. . .'
.,.

ANSWERS

1. A ehalr. 2. O. I. C. U. 3. Vacclna.tlon
because It Is always In arms, 4. A hill is
hard to get up and .a pill Is hard to get
down .: 5. 011 your elbow.

When Women Were Wornel"

STYLES in women seem' to change,
as in everything else. rhe "It-glri'; ,

. of today may be as brown as a Malay,

. as slender as a wafer and as flat as
J
the State of Kansas. But. her father ,

ean .. remember when men liked their'
Women well-upholstered; rounded like

�.loving cup, and pInk 'and ,white and
soft-skinned; And no man would have

, glanced twice at an animated bone!

([ Place empty spools over naiis used
as .d9thes hooks' to' protect'garmeiits
from tears and from rust.:

.

.\
11

Easing a Burden

(or PatielZt Mothers

•• the neW aid
,

.

in PREV.ENlING
COLDS

,

- by make,. of Vicka VapoRub

Every cold avoided is a load lifted
from the shoulders of mothers

guardian. of the family's health.
Now - since the, introduction last
whiter of Vicks Nose & Throat

Drops-avoiding colds is a usual'

experience in thousands of homes.

New COLDS-CONTROL Plan

TRIAL OFFER: Your clruasilt has Vickt Vapo.
Rub ("ow i" whiR Sl4i"l,u fo,."" i/)'OII /Ift/," also
two Dewproduas-Vicks NoseDrops. and aVicb
Cou.b Drop actually medicaled wim iaaredienB
ofVapoRub.lfyouwish 10 leU these Dew produas
before bu)'in•• and learn�ore aboueVicks Plao for
better CODuol.of·Colds. lend 3 ceaes ia SEalllPS eo

VickChemicaJ Co.. 91. MihoDSe.•Grecnlboro,N.C



Built a Contented Milk Route

Btrn.PING a dairy herd is· oIu�, one of miik .produced as figured. Quite �
; of Roy Dillard's j9bs,' i� . Saline' j�b, carrying 44 gallons ofwater every

'

.... 'county. He has worked up a· retail ,:day .all y�ai' .... Government figures
.

route and ,makes it a' bu!\ines.s' to Keep show .. htgh-productng cows frequent

hi, customers sold on 'Guernsey milk. ly consume 200 to 300 pounds daily.
OJJ,e morning they find a folder giving Cows having water before them all

half a dozen recipes on how to 'use the time drink more than 10 times a

Guernsey milk. Another time it is a day, consume 18.37 per cent more

printed sheet giving facts abo u t water and, produce 12;1Z:per cent more
Guernsey milk-c-how well it compares fat than cows that cannot get water
with other foods. Once it was a spe-: when . they want it .

.

'

cial:package of,a.popular dessert made
.

, .t,
up and sent .to 'him,by the factory. All .

'

go to customers,with "Compliments of Best Cows Eat lJtJore-But
G';lernsey Mead Farm Dairy," at little SIX cows produced .between 200'and
or no cost to Dillard. Contented cus- '300 pounds of butterfat for Ross .

. tomers �re as important as contented Hobson, of Kirwin, at an average cost
cows. DIllard seems to have both. He of $33.55 for feed, and returned $42.49
is' making his cows give more milk after paying the feed bill. Nine cows
and teaching customers to use more. making between 300 and 400 pounds

fJ of fat .on $43.79 'worth of feed, re-

s,
.

N
. turned $60.88 extra apiece. Five milk-

IWWUIg eed 0/ LIme ers that gave 400 to 500 pounds of

A CHANGE from alfalfa hay to clo- '. butterfat, had average feed. bills of

. ver in feeding his Jersey herd lost $49.38 and clel!Lred $89.19 apiece. And

money for Don Beck, ,Ottawa, last four cows gIving- more than, 500

winter. The cows ate the clover hay pounds of .lmtterfat at a feed' cost of

rather well, but fell off 7 gallons of $52.62, made an aveJ;�e :t>rofit of

milk a day. Thinking the change of $119.42 over feed. The best,producers

h�y might have made the difference,
ate $:1.9.07 worth more feed than the

Beck started' feeding alfalfa again,
lowest bunch, but each �de $76.93

and promptly the 24 milkers gained
more profit. �o wouldn t ::nake that,

back what production they had lost. kind of trade.
.t

He thinks clover didn!t balance the
ration as well as alfalfa, due possibly" Abn.ost a Herd Herselfto a deficiency of lime in the clover

." hay .
"

. _S,everal"Kansas dairymen have BY PRODUCING 35,626 pounds of
found feeding ground limestone a good milk and 1,483 pounds of butter in
thing to do, particularly where there a recent 365 .days;; a 9-yea�-0Id Hol

is; a scarity of alfalfa. If you have had stein owned by F. E. Murphy, F.emco
any such experience Kansas Farmer Farms, Breckenridge, Minn., set a new
will be glad to pass it on to other world's record for combined milk and
readers. Apparently many favorable .butter in a year. This record has b,e,ell,
results are obtained f r om feeding certified by,the"'Holstein-F1'lesian As..

grouild limestone to dairy cows; beef sootatton of America. Average daily
cattle. sheep, hogs and p 0 u I try. milk producUon was 97 pounds; The
G1:'owth, health, and production' and CQW' weighs 1',900 pounds and is backed
offspring are helped. In every case by a long line' of champioDS�'

.

where results have been . most out- fJ· , ,

standing, high grade, finely ground
-ttmestone waf!_. used.

.t

How Water Pipes Help
IF the manager of Lady Pride Pon
tiac Lieuwkje, the Minnesota Hol

stein cow that recently broke the
world's record, for' combined milk and,
butterfat production, had c a l' r i e d
water for her in a bucket it would
have meant 22 round trips to the
pump every day, provided she drank
3.76 pounds of water for every pound

SEVERAL fanners in Northern Colo-
rado who are growing popcorn,

will feed a large part of their crop-In
stead of marketing it this year. That
is one way to reduce the supply. This
corn has been found nearly equal in
feeding value to well cured Dent corn.
These farmers are cutting their pop
corn for fodder instead of husking it,
and it will be' ground. The corn should
be ground for sheep or cattle. Or per
haps they would like it popped.

:Wheat Will Have a Hard Fight
H. C. COLGLAZIER
Larned, J{ansas
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How Much·,Can ·1_B.i,d·:?
WHEN a.Swift & .Company buyer looks at boof cattle in the pens,

,
,what does he think about? .'

.

Something like this :'

"Voocan'tkeepmeat long. Youhave to sell it quickly. The cattle I buy
areworthjustwhat the company can get for themeat, the hides and other
by-products.Returnsfor thesemust covermybid and thecostsofhandling.
"Maybe this is one of the days whilD, if I bid a dime (I. hundred pounds
toomuch, Swift & Company's lit-tie margin of profit will be wiped out .

If I bid a quarter of a cent a pound too much, there's almost certain to
be a 1088 on the deal.

'

"But Lcan't get these cattle t",o bits or even a dime a hundred too low.
When I try that I'll be just a bidder; someother buyer will get the stock.
They want beef animals and they know just as near 8s'l do what the
right price is.
"Well, the difference between a good buyer and just a buyer is only that
dime in 8 hundred�unds. What can the company get for these cattle?
How much can I bidP"

, Not daily, but hourly, Swift & Company furnishes its buyers with
reports-on the suppJi� arid selling prices ofmeats and by-products in the
nationahpar�etitr-Bids based on these can, .and must, vary ,with the

" ..
supply an$l,�I'ipg prices./The consumer de�l'oijnes-either he is w'ilijng.

. to pay a little more for 'his meat or he won t take what must he sold
unless the price to him is lowered. .

,

"More than 1,200 packing firms are fi�hting for shares in the meat trade
, 'of the United States. Their competition makes sure that the margin of

, ,cost between livestock grower and retailer is kept a t aminimum and that

"cbangesln consumer prices are reflected immediately in livestock prices.
Al80,<competition i)1!,kesJtnl,lCessary to hold ,profits at a moderate level.,
Swift & CO�paoy's prQtlt; {iver a period of years, has averaged less than
half 8 .oent ,a pound of all products Sold. .

'

Swift &,Compan'Y offers to retailers everywhere the highest quality of,
meats in Swift's Branded Beef and Lamb, Swift's'Premium Hams and
Bacon, Swift's BrookfieldButter and Eggs and many other products.

.: Swift & Company
Purveyors offine foods 832·C

Tax on t:he 'WindN,G
No MATTER how many taxes are imposed on gasoline,
,

oil and electricity, the Wind will a/ways be Free, and
the windmill will continue to be the cheapest source of power
for pumping water. I.

. , .

The Auto-Oiled Aermotor costs but little arid will last 'for
many, many years. The expense for upkeep is almost nothing.
Half a gallon of oil will keep an 8·foot
Aermotor fully oiled for a year ormore,
and because it is so completely oiled
there is little or no expense for repairs,
If you desire an Automatic Electric

Water System there is nothing better
than the Aermotor Electric Pumps.
They have important features which

cannot be had in any other electric
pumps. With their Two StrongArms
they lift the load Straight Up without
overhanging strain's. Let us tell you'

��tI�.,�� ,

about them if y;ou do not already know.

AER'MOTOR CO. • 2500 Roosevelt Road • CHICAGO

BmntM,' Dalla. De. Moine. Kan.a. City MinneapoU. Oaldand

4adwlllltageslll8l'allteld
(1) Heavy Ga!vanneal.
ed zinc coating. (2) FuU
20·to 30 points copper
in 'the atee!. (3) More
·yean of fence service.
(4) 'Lowest fcncc c:oetl

,

:pc;r year.
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Vote
Safe, .' . •

November:'g

••
I

•

� ,;

.'.f::j!' .
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'

. '
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.

on to HOOVER···HO'r

expedient of tearing down the President's remarks with.
sarcasm and "wise-cracks." We believe that Kansas voters .

at least are serious about this campaign-that they will'
vote for a program rather than a pun.

Small contributions of individual Republican employees
of The Capper Publications have paid for this message .

from them to the farmers of Kansas . . . "Vote Safe . . .

Vote Republican."
We workers who speak through this advertisement have We all look toward the recovery of farm.prices and busl-

not escaped from the depression..Unsettled and depressed . ness stability as our fondest hopes. We are convinced that j'

business conditions have .reflected themselves in our daily we now are traveling toward that goal. We are equally sure
lives. Many, of us are contributing to the

_-----------..

'

that an undesirable delay in reaching that .;"
support of others of our families who are

' end would be the result of a change in na-
'

Without jobs. Thus we form a part of the THIS ADVERTISEMENT tional administration, None of us can alford
group before whom Democratic leaders are CONTRIBUTED such a delay.
waving. the banner of change! VOLUNTARILY Ben S. Paulen as candidate for senator

-

and Alf M. Landon for governor are head
ing a Republican ticket that is well known
to Kansas voters. They will work in har

mony with the Hoover administration in

placing Kansas in the front line of battle
for the return of prosperity. /-

"

One of the m 0 s t important issues is'
Prohibition. The entire Kansas-Republican

ticket is placed before the voter in harmony with the nation-
al; Republican platform which calls for the submission, of.', . .'
this question to the people while guaranteeing Federal pro
tection to dry states. The Democratic state ticket can .not
well reconcile itself with a national platform favoring repeal
of the 18th Amendment and immediate return to legalized
intoxicants, so it has' remained silent on this question
which is still an issue of vital interest to Kansas.

Our answer is this: We prefer the contin
uance of sound business leadership inWash

ington to the introduction of untried politi
cal theory. We believe this is no time for
fanaticism or radicalism either in National

BY REPUBLICAN

EMPLOYEES OF

THE

CAPPER
or State Government. So we say.; ',' "Vote
S f V te R bli " PUBLIeATIONSa e • •• 0 epu can.

Our living is intimately tied up with that . ,

.of the Kansas farmers, to whom this message is directed.
We realize that the town worker and the farmer must/in
the words of President Hoover, "come to shore together."
With that knowledge we appeal to the farmers who are

readers of Kansas Farmer to join us in voting for Herbert
Hoover and the entire Republican ticket.

President Hoover's recent farm speech in Des Moi,nes has
been hailed over the entire nation as one of the greatest
political utterances of our history. In it he presents a definite

. farm program. We do not presume to interpret that pro-·
gram for Kansas farmers. We do submit that it lets you
know what the administration has done and proposes .to do
as against the vagueness and uncertainty of the. farm
speeches made by the DemQCratic candidate.

. .,...

This speech of the President has been assailed by Demo
cratic "sharp-sh.ooters", who have fallen back on the old

The National Republican convention has honored Kansas
by naming Charles Curtis to succeed himself as Vice Presi
dent. Let's show our appreciation at the polls, November 8.

Kansans in general' and Kansas farmers in particular
have gone through difficulties before. We have not given

.

over to despair and acted on appeals to blind emotion.
Ra.ther, .we have held our reason and fought on to a finish.

, That this spirit still lives, we believe will be demonstrated
in the. coming election through our 'determination to .

'-.•
' 'Vote.Safe .' •. Vote Republican

··'·:ANY:··9NE" E'LSE WO'U'LD BE AN EXPERIMENT!

..

_' .• -• .. - - - - - •

(Political ·AdverUsem�t)
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BII' new type, four' ponnd cutter swing

ing hammers with new concave grInding
plates, hns set a new standard of per
tormance--no fodder, hay, kallr or graIn
too tough for this new BEAR-CAT.
Four sizes, wltl!, blower or wagon eleva

tor, with or without cutter head and self
feeder, $75.00 and up. A 'size for every
need. Grind your grain and roughage and,
It will feed one- third to one-half more.
Find out about this wonder mill. WrIte
today for catalog and prices.,

WESnRN' L.f\ND ROLLER CO.
'Box' 277;' HuUn••, ,Nebr.

Starts Hens LayingI, ,',

ft,!o.'... NewWay to Get Etlltll io·Wiq,er.
COltl Nothing to Try ,

Mrs. C. H.Wagner, MIlwaukee,Wis.,
has a rear idea for :chicken raisers who
are no,t getting !eggs. She says:
"On Nov: 1st, our 150 pullets were not

laying. I gave them Don Sung and got 364
eggs In the next 3 weeks; sold $75 worth In
December, and $100 worth In January. The
birds were strong and healthy all winter,
and cackled like it was spring."
Don Sung. the Chinese brand of tablets

which Mrs., Wagner used. are opening the
eyes of chicken raisers all over America.
These tablets can be obtained from Burt-ell
Dugger Co., 34 Postal Statton Bldg., Indi
anapolis, Ind. Poultry ratsers whose hens
are not· larlng well should send 50 cents
for a tria package (or $1 for -the extra
large size, holding 3 times as much).-Don
Sung is posi'tively guaranteed to do the
work or money refunded, so It costs notn
Ing to try. Now Is the time to start giving
Don Sung to your hens, so you will hav.e
a good supply of fresh eggs all winter.

Relieve lameness

while horse works
Ap'ply good old Absorbine., See how
qwckly it reduces swellings, relieves
strained muscles, tendons. Fine anti
septic to aid healing of gaDs, boils,
open sores. Never blisters nor re

moves hair-and hoilie works while
being treated. Econo�ical becauee so '

litde .goes so far. Any_druggist. Large
bottle, $2.50. W. F. Young, Inc.,
807 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass.

use ABSORBINE

There is still plenty of
time to erect a slio. Get
your order in so the silo
can be erected before the
feed gets too dry. Write
for prices and catalog on'
THE PLAYFORD CON
CRETE STAVE SILO. We
have a few new ensilage
cutters at one-third off.
Repairs at Salina. Catalog
and prices on request.

ConcreteProductaCo.,IDC.
Salina, Kan.

A Smart Hotel in Atlantic City

ST. CHARLES
Entire Block on the Boardwalk
VOTES WANTED! "Happy days" wlll come, ,-. again to the families on the farm. Then you

�"�I "vote" for a stay at the St. Charles-the
famous seashore resort hotel open throughout
the year. Rates always right.

1111
The Complete F�rm

Radio Senice
Set your dial. for the beat
farm reaturee, both local
and national. Co-operating
with station K SAC 0 f
Kansa. State College In

gO��I��'fo :fr>/o'"� ��m

WI BW 580 Kilocycles
, 518.9 Meters

CAliPER PUBLICATIONS, TOPEKA

SAVE BIG, MONEY ��eyml'iYy:ua'�I'Y
send a ,list of the magazines YOU want the
comiqg )'t!<I!.1". Just ask for our special prices,
Address. Kansas Farmer. Topeka. Kansas.

IIVeSIOCK

So Hogs Will Do Their Best

GROWERS say it is a mistake' to has other advantages. It takes them
, .turn pigs into a corn field with no out of. the, mudhole class. 'They can

other feed until the corn is gone; be stocked with more fish. Plantings
Instead they add mineral, and protein. around ponds some-day will make .at
'such as tankage, to,get more rapid tractive picnm sites, and if fruit trees
g a ins. Soybeans planted with corn and bushes are includedwill help make
help, but many believe tankage should winter meals more tempting. One thing
be fed in addition_. If pigs can get to Kansas needs is more' dams in more

clover or alfalfa, tha.t is good, but will dr�ws.
not entirely take the place of tankage.
Another point is to fence off part

of the field instead of giving pigs the
run of the whole thing. Temporary
fence can be put up cheaply. Hogging
,down this way gets all the com and
keeps porkers close at hand. Turn pigs
in a field part of a day at the start to
avoid digestive troubles.

.fI

Here's the Answer, J. S.
WHAT arc the symptoms of abor

tion in cows?" inquires J. S., Jef
ferson county. "Is there any cure? Do
people contract sickness from using
the milk ?" The answers to these ques
tions J. S., are rather long, so we are

asking you to send for Otrcular 164,
"InfecttouaAbortton of cattle," which
will be sent to any Kansas farmer
free on application to the Department
of Veterinary Medicine, Kansas State
College, Manhattan. This circular is
made up in question and answer form
and will give you exactly the informa
tion you wish.

.f

lJIlust Have Fed Rl,ght
A PROFIT from pigs this year! Paul

Hyson, Linn county, seems to have
done it. At 6 months old his nine
porkers .averaged 261 pounds. Total
feed cost from weaning to market fpr
a gain of 2,045 pounds was $34.67.
At weaning time May 18, the nine

pigs weighed 315 pounds. They were
farrowed 'March 29. On September 30,
they sold at Kansas City for $3.90 a

hundred, or 10 cents over the market
top for their class; total weight 2,350
pounds. They ate 75 bushels of corn,
22 bushels of wheat, 200 pounds of
shorts, 100 pounds bran, 150 pounds
tankage. and had pasture. On self
feeder the average daily gain for the
bunch was more than 15 pounds,

�

Smut Didn't Hurt Cows

CATTLE are not likely to be harmed
by eating silage made from smut

ty com.,This seems to be proved by a
test in South Dakota in which four
cows averaging 1,096 pounds, were

J'dd a ration that contained a great
deal more smutted corn than would be
found in any corn field. These cows

gained 265 pounds during the 26-day
feeding period and were in thrifty
condition. In other years the college
has filled silos with smutted com and
no bad results were noticed when this
was fed to the purebred herd.

"�
Pork at Lower' Cost

CORN is cheap, but feeding nothing
but corn this winter will not make

the cheapest pork, says WaIter J.
Daly, Linn county. A mixture of 2
parts tankage, 1 part alfalfa meal,
and 1 part cottonseed meal will help
corn get pigs to market quicker and
at less cost to the pound.
Pasture is another feed that makes

quicker and cheaper hog gains. By
use of wheat and rye it often can be
provided in winter. Wild oats, pest
that they are, make excellent hog pas
ture. When hogs are on pasture tank
age alone makes the best and cheap
est protein supplement. Under such
conditions 1 pound of tankage to 20
pounds of corn is enough after pigs
get a little size.
In dry lot it will pay to add cotton

'seed meal and alfalfa meal to tank
age. Instead of putting alfalfa meal
in with the tankage, alfalfa hay can

be fed in a rack.
.fJ

Fenced Pond Worth Afore

SEVERAL Kansas farmers decided
. 'clean ponds -are more valuable to
them, than dirty ones, and that it
doesn't do liVestock any particular
good to go wading. So their ponds have
been fenced and pipes bringwater thru
the dams to stock tanks. Float valves
keep the t' a n k s full. Fencing ponds

l .fJ
,

This Job Helps Two Ways
CLEANING up barnyard fertilizer

before winter sets in and spread
ing it on fields makes it worth $2 to,
$3 a ton. That is Corn Belt experience
the lasf 20 years. Manure rightly
spread has improved yields of all crops
to that extent; On poor, eroded hill
land it bas been worth $4.49 a ton, on
sand land $6, and on the most pro
ductive soils $1.56 a ton as a soil im
prover. And cleaning up the barns
and lots will make the winter work
pleasanter.

Farmers' Views
ON TODAY'S QUESTIONS

THISweek,J.W.
Hamm, HUm

boldt, Allen coun
ty, is interviewed
by Kansas Farm
er. Mr. H amm
doe s diversified
farming. He has
dairy cows, hogs,
a few sheep and
at tim e s feeder
cat tl e for live
stock. He a I s o

grows a wide va

riety of feed and
grain c r 0 p s in
cluding a If a I f a

and Sweet clover. Here are his an

swers to our questions':
How much have taxes increased on

YOU1' fal'm'l
We have been burdened with high
taxes for 20 years. More than $10,-
000 have been paid on 400 acres in
that time. But finally getting the
most of the two big tank' farms
and the cement plant in the Hum
boldt school district, our tax bur
den has been cut from about $700
to about $425 a year.

How do yow' taxes compare with your
farm income 'I

,If we were to, sell our grain at
present prices, it would take about
all for taxes.

J. W. Hamm

-

How would you l'educe taxes?
We went before our township
board this year and obtained a re
duction of from 24 to 10 cents on
the $100 valuation. They could
have got along nicely without any
levy this year. The big cut in
taxes must start at home.

Are you getting real benefit from the
Kansas l'oad syste'm f

Every farm home in Humboldt
township has a hard road.

Do you find the radio itSeful as well
a.s entertaining?

Yes.

What can you and your ne'ighbors do
to bettel' the mal'ket'

If present condtttons continue,
just raise what we need.

Do you belong to some farm ol'gani
zation'l

Yes, Farm Bureau

What is yom' opinion
Tmde markete t

They have been good and bad,
but never so rotten as the Fed
eral Farm Board.

and Grange.
of Board of

What is the sentiment of your local
ity on the liq'ltOl' question 'I

Following the lead of the cigaret,
prohibition is not nearly as strong

,

as some years ago. The cigaret
was bootlegged by ,respectable
people until it was made lawful,
the second is being homebrewed
into respectability.

([ If you would, know whether the
man's scheme is 'honorable, ask him
whether. he prayed about it or con
sulted a lawyer.

Kansas Fanner for October 15, 19S�

THEY TELL WHY WHEN '

AND HOW TO GRIND FEED
You can 1811 your ...aln at I profit
feell yoarcattlefor35p_nll_
make money grInding feed for
nelghbora-IFYOU KNOW HOW.
Th_STOVER book. tell flow to '

obtain mOre meat per bu.hel from
the orope you grow, on your fum
thru grlndln) lild feeding orODerIY
mixed.welllllla.-d 11\11 nior'�j;.
llabl. ratIons. TIley•• len't FREE'
"to farmers'who wanno leam Itow
'to tum wUlelnto two exIrI proIIta.

Sav.. ,.OU ..ODe,.
Oft FARM UOBTINOI

�TlONAL Increases the eflicieocy of
rour lighting. Ask your
dealer forNational in the
RED DRUM. Write us if
he cannot supply you.

NATIONAL CARBIDE SALES CORY.
Llnc:olnBuildID8' NewYork,N. Y.

is just starting out
in the world and
needs your protec-
tion. We don't be- ""\.._lIeve you would "-'

want your baby handicapped In case
of an accident. Kansas Farmer gives'
you the opportunity to protect the,
whole family with an all-coverage ac
cident insurance policy which will pro
duce cash In hand when needed most.
You can never tell when accidents will
occur. The policy covers all kinds of
accidents and pays up to $10,000 in
case of accidental death, and the

'

COlt Is LeIS Than One Cent a Day
We pay you If you get hurt. Drafts have
recently been sent to Lizzie Tyson, Flor
ence Prather, David E. Jennings, Henry
Winslow, Elmer Baade, John J. Forster
and hundreds of others. Men. women and
children may be Insured. A rc post card
will bring you full details without any ob
ligation on your part. Address.

KANSAS FARMER
Dept. B. W. 2 Topeka, Ka�.

"
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i ,Bob Lee� say"s :.' '11:
i 5
-

cc
. - a

i·: The best buy· Is the �J,
E .... .. ..

,. 5

t; lloughAge Mill that makes, i
t.the

.

feed crops go farth-
. .1

s' .,: :5'
§ est.--Th'a;t's the Letz." ,�:;"';i'
� How caD. a Letz Rousliase MiD if you with, it'��U 'dcj �y·iwo ��':�':.r
§ make home-srown

.

feed SO farther time or �y ."{le,·. for,th.t ma��. .... 5
E and' la.t longed The LetZ MiD allO i•.a,big captlCity .. 5
5·

. By' uaiformly cutting and recut-
. silo filler'and·' hay ·chopper.. Ie" �ot"'" 5'.

§ tiag all roushase (wet or dry mock- silage uniformly, 'which paciJU ti8l,.�- §'
5 fodder, meaf grain, hay) 10 that ar, largely iacrea.ing .ilo,capacity.,· '. ': 5
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§ ieady handled feed which caD be feel

.
teti dealer �iU be sla� to ·�.t OD,�, ,j;

.5- riSht iD the grain trough.. ..
.

free dejaoD.t�t�,OD. on your .f.�!:(�<'�5 The Letz Mill will do all three of him about it lh� Dext time 'J,O'!l.� � .. iii
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1. Increase the feeding value of home-grown crop. a fourth to a half by recut-
. �====_:'ting, grinding and mixing them into palatable rations.

.

2. Make home-grown feed go farther and lave the expense of buying extra feed.
3. Enable a farmer to feed a fourth to a half more stock on the same number of

acres. ' ..�====_.4. Reduce the cost of producing milk and meat 25 to 50 per cent.
5. Cut the cost of farm work througll fewer operations and Ie.. labor at feed-

. . \

6. ;:�.t::·silo when the com is ready. Cuts silage uniformly-packs tighter. ';�".�
Hal large capacity. ."r !

Four things free I We ".tJe" 600kl.t t".t t.l,. who Bob l..e ,.-a••t"", t""t :'5,;,;
t.lI. how to b.l,..c. " ratio. of ho",••grow. /uJ,_.tl =. ,

.tm ".ot"." ...hlch t.'" .11 "bout tIle L.t" Mill. Also ,0";",., 0/ /••d, CNt by tb. Let: Mill. "9':,
w....m •••11 ),ON .t"••• /0"" t",.,.-fREE.-11 )'ou wm 111.11 t6" CO""Olf. No obligatio... . a:!"

'LETZ' AMERICA'S
... :<:lj!�:::;

LEADING FEED NII''':L '''11:,AND SILO FILLER. "P'
======i:'5:=====================,::'I,
LETZ MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 1047 Ea,t Road, CrOWD PoiDt, IDdiana.

'.�==�=:====:_:.'
wm )'ou ",.... Ie.d 111' wllhout obll,.lIo. tb. /r•• book'et•••d s.",,,'.s you ",••fIo. _""o,C�
M)' ••111. . ,..-

·

M.)I .lId.... (R. f. D.} •
_

(:It.)l " ._. -----.------------.St.t. _
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W:ill:_-Th.es e' \5·00 ; Repea t?
.:'1

c ,..
-: ·J.<II4. PARKS

: .
,.

. Manager,' Kansas Farmer Protective SerVice
:. ,:',. �", ,..\ .

'

S'!NCE Kiuisas Farmer �9t�ctive against p�tUng too. much trust" in
.

Servi�e I!!til.l�ted.li1 Feb�'ary, 1927, :' I!!tran��sWho cannot give .�au�.ac�ryI it has paid $14,200 in .

.

arda for refe�nc� Especially do we �!U'll.yo1,1
arrest and, sentence to p .

on of 501" against this man �qo collec� for pis
thieves, all fo:und guilty'of . stealing �ork. takes the machine and ·'re
from Kansas-,farmers whose premises' pairs" to parts unknown. If he calls
are posted with Protective Service' on you. report to your sheriff and to
signs. Nob one of these thieves has this �ellartment i�ediately.
served less than 30 days in prison.

.

.e
.

Many still are domg , time, The Impor- .
; ;

" .. .

'" " C"
:,' .

tant question is, .will these� 501 go Beuare. of Free . ourses

straight, after they are g1.vep" their .. Two men. called on me yesterday' 'saying
freedom? Only a few repeaters thave they,.represent a correspondence schoo! in

t ti f d th Wabash, Ind. They said they were offe..-come 0 our no ce so ar, an
.
ese ing 'free a 1-year university business courseserved short terms. We have contended to each of the two best ex-high school stu

all along-that more severe punishment d.ents in every community. The only charge
II t b tt ult Y h I was $49 to cover the cost of material used,w 1 ge e er res s. ou 'can e p but this 'must be_pald in advance. I turned

in this, by demanding of the courts, �own ,the' offer. Later I learned the same
30 days or more for any ltind of theft proposrtton had been made to several other
f i L t' d thi j b former high school students. Could yourom your prem ses. e s 0 s 0 tell me whether these men are swindlers?
so thoroly it will not have to be done -Miss M. D.
twtce. .

. Swindlers, we should say, as we•
, , \ : have been informed' by the Wabash,

Ind., Chamber of Commerce .that,·no
concern of the name mentioned is' lo
cated 10 that city. This Is an old game.
'Ye condemned it iast year and do not
believe such a ficheme will get very
far with readers of thts column. Tele
phone your. sheriff if these men, try
to aott-soap you about being the
brightest. student in your 'Class.

�
-'

.

l
.

Thanks for Diu" Help'
Check came today for full amount of our

order to the--- Plant Farm. We thank
you sincerely.-B. L. T.
You surely brought the Investment

Company to terms, and all is o. k. Many
thanks to you.-Mrs. O. T.
Letters I wrote were Ignored. Then I

asked . the Protective Service to help me
and the company got busy. at once.-F. E.
I am writing to say I received $19.75 from

the --- Company. I feel sure I never
would if you had not taken it up.-R. B.

The Company refunded $14.70. It I had
not been a subscriber to Kansas Farmer,
I should never have got a cent back.-
Mrs. G. A. F. ,

.

'Ve have received the check for $25. It
is very generous of you to pay this re
ward. A new Protective Service sign is
posted at our gate.-R. L. Fahlstrom,
Concordia.

.e

Four More Rewords Paid
l'eamy_ COl,mty-Eugene Wheatley, 5-115

years in Kansas penitentiary fOl" stealing In
ternational truck from protected premises
ot A. C. Krehbiel, Lakin. A MO reward has
been divided between Sheriff J. L. Hlllyard
and A. C. Krehbiel. .'. .

Barion County-Frank Edwards, 1-5 years
in penitentiary for stealtng' wheat from pro
tected premises of Guy Harper, Hoisington.
A $50 reward has been divided among Mr.
and Mrs. F. B. Slade and Guy Harper,lHols
ington, ani! Sheriff G. M. Caraway, Great
Bend.

.'

.

.

,

J.�
'1

Frankli';' County-Hub�rt Moo r e and
Jesse Ward, indeterminate 'Sentences to re
form school' for stealing chickens from pro-'
tected prernJses of F. L. Osborn, Richmond.
A $25 reward has been divided between a
Lawrence poultryman and Mr. Osborn.

Saline County-James Dugan, indetermi
nate sentence to Hutchinson Reformatory
for stealing an automobile and chickens from
protected premises 'of Walter Thorstenberg,
Mentor. A $25 reward has been divided be-
tween Deputy Sheriff D. F. Shogren, Sa
lina, and Mr. Thorstenberg.

�

No Charge to P. S. Members
My wire-haired terrior was stolen last'

night. If it does not cost more than $3,.
please have the theft broadcast overWIBW
thc Capper Publication's station, and I will
send the amount,-Protectlve Service Mem
ber Mrs. C. H.

We repeat again, there is no charge
for broadcasting thefts reported by
Protective Service members. That is
one of the many services we render
free in order to make more effective
our war ag�nst farm thievery in'
Kansas.

,�

Only Outright Loss Covered
In case of baby chicks shipped by parcel

post, does the postal insurance cover all
losses including chicks which may die im
mediately after arrival at destination?
W_ B.

No. "Indemnity will be paid on ac
count of outright loss only of the
whole or pa.rt of the contents, except
when the evidence shows that death
is attributable to fault of the postal
service."__;From U. S. Official Postal
Gui�e.

Got More Tlwn He Asked
We had written several letters try

ing to adjust a complaint made by a

Protective Service member. against a
Clay Center, Neb_, company. Finally,
the company asked for a definite state
ment as to what would be acceptable.
We reported this to the member. His
reply was "I believe I am entitled to
at least $10 and by rights should have
$16_35, or. half the price of the tire."
We relayed this and the company's

answer was, ".Just to show you that
we are sincere and that we do stand
behind our merchandise, we will either
mail you a check for the full $16 or
send you a new tire and tube w.ithout
cost to you."

. ,

To date, we have had no reply from
the member. We fear he fainted.

•

Help Get This "Repair" Man
A man who said he was a sewing .zna

chine repair man came. to my house a'l:i'out
thl'ee months ago, took my machine to re
pair it and I paid him for the work_ He
pl'omised .to return the machine' within a
week but did not .come back or send the
machine. I did not get his nnme, What
can I do?-Mrs. F. H. W.

There is not. lPllCh you . can do ex

cept pr01;it by ·this expe·rience. Again,
we -advise Protective Service members

.' �
,

S"rt III•• ,'',. ,rhld rou,"
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These Thefts Reported
l'Irs. Chester Black. Satanta. Chickens.
F. B. Rhodes, Paola. Set heavy harness.
James Gill, Louisburg. Fifty or 60 chick-

ens.

Henry Bullock, North Topeka. Hot bed
cover.

R. �I. Gray. Lecompton. 3asoline and a

battery.
T. A. Saint. Jewell. License plate No.

43-231.

George Bucek, Tonganoxie, Firestone tire
30 by 3��.
Edward Staley. Cawker City_ Remington

rifle 22 caliber.
.

John Andrews, Lecompton. Two purses
contah}ing money. .

Harry Allen, Cummings, About 11 rods
of 32-inch hog fence_
James Tudhopei Llnwood_ Hay rope,

fork, carriage, pul eys.
L. B. l'Iyers. North Topeka, Seventy-five

Buff Orplngton chickens.
Peter Hoffman! Hays. Three gallons of

gasoline in 5-gal on can.

Will Simon, Calvert. Set or wrenches
from Caterpillar tractor.

Rudolph Gerhardt Mayetta_ Bridle and
set of silver-plated harness.
James Collins, Osawatomie. Thirty-five

Rhode Island Red chickens_

Amy Bums, Burlingame_ Five tires and
tubes from Mod�1 A Ford car_

F. E. jlIahoney� Bethel. Two tarpaulins,
sizes 14 by 18 ana 14 by 20 feet.

Floyd Mill, Parker. White and yellow
wolf hound with scars on left hip.
W. C. Dubois, Agra. About 150 White

Leghorn and Plymouth Rock hens_
Will Wright, Maple Hill. Thirty or 40

White Leghorn hens, also one or two yel
low ones.

lIrs. A. F. Nisly, Hutchinson. Hundred
twenty-five Rhode Island Red and Barred
Rock chickens_

.

. Pliul ·K. Hei�ler, St. Marys. Six 100-pound
.sacks graded potatoes, bushel of apples and
lO·gallon wooden keg.
Howard Cadle, Sedgwick. Two-wheel trail

er with Goodyear Pathfinder tires. Trailel'
never has been painted.
Glen W. Cooley. Cunningham. A 12-gauge

Winchester shotgun; 5, 14-inch plow shares;
tools, qistlllate, kerosene.

.

Clarence Johnson Grantville. Set of Hi
inch harness, new lines, other parts older.
A "D" I'ing on breeching.

Wouldn't you like to get without cost or
obligation, full information about the new
AIR CELL RADIO, a set that gives homes
not wired for electricity reception similar

to that afforded by electric sets?
Just fill out the coupon below, mail it today, and you will be sent the

facts about something new in radio that has just come to the attention
of our Radio Editor. No more frequent recharging of your radio bat
tery. This 'new radio battery principle gives you every advantage en-.-- ....

-

joyed by city listeners. Mail this, coupon NOW .

FREE!

Kansas Farmer; Top�ka, Kansa.s
,

Please send me full information about the new Alr Cell.Radiq.

. Name. . -, - - -. _ ,.

:,':,
Street _

, , .' , , . _ , , .. " ....•..... ,

"

-'



Wheat Estimate Goes Down
T d I h M keu JeweU-Wheat looks fine, some still ,be-
ren O· t e

.

ar ets Ing sown. Need rain to flU ponds and 'pack
-, .'

'

, '. -. ' soli. A' few farmers feeding cattle. Some
Please remember that prlc� given -corn contracted for lOc to 12c. Farmers

here are tops for' best quality offered� i ready to husk. Most every farmer fatten-
'.'

"

L
.

t M'
..

' 'th ing a steer to butcher, very little meat
as on Year purchased, Corn, 180; wheat. 35<:; eggs,

"'oek Ago Ago 2Oc; cream, 16c.-Lester Broyles, ,',

Steers, Fed .'\ . $' 9.00 $ 9.60 . ,,$10.00
Hogs .. , ... , ..... , 3.85 4.05 5.45
Lambs -, . . . . . 5.25 6.00 8.50
Hens, Heavy " .. ·..11 ;12 .13 .

Eggs, Firsts .20% .17 .19
Butterfat , , .22 .•16 .27
Wheat, hard winter .52* 047 .52%.
Corn, yellow .......27 .29 .ss
Oats , .. , ,... .17 .W .25%
Barley , ,. .23% .25 .32
Alfalfa, baled.. 14.00 9.00 17.00,
Prairie 7.50 7.50' 10;00

A FORECAST of 2,884,682,000 bush
. els of corn and a preliminary estl
'mate .

of 711,707,000 bushels of
wheat for this year's crops are re

ported by the Department of Agri-
culture. '.

.

.A month ago its forecast. of' corn
production was 2,854,307,000 bushels.
Last year 2,563,271,000 bushels were

produced.
A wheat crop of 714,538,000 bushels

was forecast last month, while pro
duction last year was 894,204,000
bushels.
The preliminary estimate of winter

wheat production is 441,788,000 bush
. els, compared with 789,462,000 bushels

, last year.
'

, Production of all spring wheat is number husking. Some fields light and
estimated at 269,919,000 bushels, com- chaffy, but general crop fair. A .lively In

pared with' 272,750,000 bushels a terest·ln.politlcs. especially· tax reduction.

'.....,.o�th 'ago and 104,742,000 .bushels
A few public sales, with fair prices; Eggs,

..... 17c; cream.' 15c; home-grown apples, 75c
produced last year. to $1.60.-F. M. Hurlock.

,

Durum wheat production this year Clay-Farmers busy with wheat.. Early
is 43,397,000 bushels, compared with seedhigs looking fin!!. Late wheat has plen
a forecast of· 44,779;000 bushels a ty of moisture. Feed being put up' of.-good

. . quality. 'Larger acreage of sorghum. Fall-snonth ago and 18,395,000 busaela sown alfalfa doing well. Conslderabie poul
produced last year. try going to market. Springs, 80 to lOc;
.. Other spring wheat production is eggs.' 180 to 22c; cream, 17c,-Ra!ph L.

Macy.226,522,000 bushels, compared with a
Cowlei-Sorghulll cutting' about comforecast last month of 227,971,000 pleted. First killing, frost October 5. Sales

bushels and a production of 86,347,000 well attendedk,falr prices. Hog" sell higherbushels last year. 'than on mar et. Feeder cattle- are being
I Production of -oats this year is bought by country feeders.' Some being

shIpped to and from market. Corn husking
il,263,341,000 bushels compared with 8, started. Hens, 9c; eggs, 16c; milk, 26c.
forecast of 1,244,781,000 bushels a Cloy W. Brazte.
month ago and a production of 1,112,- Decatur-General rain needed. some fann-
037 000 b h I I t ers drilling wheat and taking chances on
!. us e s as year. moisture. Silos' filled. Conatderable com

Heavier Stee'.rs on Feed
cut for feed, some fodder being fed to live-
stock on pasture.' Scattered flf-Ids of com

Quick turnover, short-fed cattle will be will make good yields, ·but most fields very
poor. Feed crop poor on account of drouUi.Ii. big thing In winter markets, Records Plenty of, apples and wild plums, Severalshow shipments of stockers and feeders trucks peddling vegetables and fruits, Had afrom four major markets-Chlcago, St. killing frost October 5. Silveral public sales.Paul, Omaha and Kansas City-Into the Community sales well attended. Some farmCorn Belt since Jul�' have been larger, this sales. Farms for rent scarce. 'Ve are look

hear than last, and the antmals averaged Ing for better times. Wheat, 29c;, com,' 25c;
. e::.���. these markets there was an in- eggs; 17c; cream, 16c; chickens, 5c to 9c,-

crease of 41.000 head sent back to feedlots. Mrs. Stella Newbold.
. .

Of this Increase, lS.000 head were steers Dickinson-Wheat sowing In full blast;
weighing more than 900 pounds. Shlp- farmers held back, on account of fly. Corn
ments to Kansas feedlots show a decrease about ready to gather; on upland will make
of S.OOO head. but the, larger per cent that 30 to 35 bushels. Little meat cured In sum
did come back were of heavier weights. mer, but will have our own from now on.

.

Commoner .kmds of cattle are expected to Hay and feed about all up. Sllol! full, a lot
lose more In the seasonal. price decline than of Atlas sorgo. used In filling. Wheat, 33c.
quality stuff. The long-fed. well-finished -F. 'M; Lorson. .

animals probably cannot hold to present Do""'la8�Wh'eat and !£ce ha'v�good start.price levels, but will make the tops thru.. '"

the winter. In comparison to a year ago the Potatoes, turnips, toma oes and f lower
spread between price of cattle and cost of bulbs stored In cellars. Navy beans and
feeds will be more favorable. other late crops gathered. Apples trucked

in from Mlssourl,-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
l\lor� Hogs From Kansas Edward_Wheat seeding almost finished.

There probably will be a slight Increase Grassboppers bothersome. Eighty-five per
In fall and winter runs of hog's to market

cent of farmers fattening hogsto butcher.

from Kansas, but the Corn Belt as a whole Fall gardens ready for use. Wheat, 34c to

likely will see a 10 per cent ·decrease. be- 36c; cream, 180; eggs, 13c.-MyrtieB. Davis.
cause of fewer avallable hogs and Increased Ford-Rains spotted.'Wheat sowing still
farm and local butcher slaughter. But It in progress; early seedlngs up to good
will be difficult to support the market, stand.' Some fields' blowing badly. Corn
Due to. the supply of corn, porkers will be husking started. crop light. Still some feed
marketed at heavier weights, unless they to be 'put up. Wheat, 36c to '390; cream.
start selling at a heavy discount.

. 15c; eggs. 17c; hens, lOc.-John Zurbuchen.

}'ranklln-Need rain for ponds. Little de-
mand from tenants for farms. Fine load of
white com sold at auction lecently for
25�c. Many horse-drawn vehicles being
used. yet neighbors investing 111 more auto
mobiles. Many up-to-date 'poultry houses
being ·bullt. A few fields of kaflr harvested.
Chinch bugs numerous, Cows giving less
milk. Hens laying we'll. A fair crop of honey.
Many mules being sold, Some wheat ground
being put in condition, Two hundred head
of cattle, 550 hogs, some horses, sheep and
goats sold at Ottawa market flale In one

day.. Conditions improvlng.-Ellas Blank-
enbeker. .

Graham-Several good ralnD, ground In
good condition for wheat; 75 per cent of
Cl'Op s.!leded. Consldel'able com fodder cut.
Sorghums will not make much feed unless
frost is late, Potato crop good. About 10
per cent of . farmers . butcher meat In sum

mer, the rest of year 90 Iler cent. Wheat,
33c; corn, .. 2Oc; . barley, 15c; hogs, $3.25:
cream, 14c; eggs, 12c . ..:....c. F. ""·elty.

Hamilton-Early-sown wheat �howing up
well. Need rain to finish seeding. Feed be
ing shocked and stacked. Grain will be
short, but plenty of forage. Farmers lay
Ing away supplIes of vegetables, canned
and· ·fresh, for winter, and have hogs and
baby beef In fattening pens.-Earl L. Hln
den.
Jefferson-Two farms sold' at auctlon-

284 acres Improved, on sand road, for $29.75
an acre; 190 acres Improved, 2 miles off
paving for $25 an acre, Silo 1I1lI1\�, com cut
ting and sorghum making finished, Wheat
being planted. acreage slightly reduced.
Wells low. Enough feed to carry stock thru
winter. Fall pig crop average,-J. J. Blevins.

16

OU1' Crop Reporters Say
Anderson-Everybody busy husking corn.

Wheat all sown, A few public sales, fair
prices. Eggs. 11c to 21c; cream. 16c; corn,
2Oc; oats, 12%c. I think 75 per cent of fum
ers put up their meats.-R. E. Eichman,·

Anderson-Some have started husking.
Com' good but yield below expectations ..
Kaflr about all In shock. yLeld good. Some
farmers buying a little'" meat. but 75_l>er
cent will butcher for wlnter.-G. W. 'Klb
linger.
Barber-Dry and windy. About SO per

cent of farmers butoherlng their ineat; In
cold weather will be 99 per rent. Few cat
tle being sold and not many hogs In coun

ty. Wheat sowing about done. I'>oon will be
busy gathering corn. Cream, 15c; eggs, lSc.
-Albert Pelton.

..

Barton-Wheat looks fine. Butterfat, 15c
to 16c; wheat, 35c; eggs. 18c. Most families
will butcher from one to five hogs.-Allce
Everett.

'

Brown-Bangboard wOl'k s a a n begins.
,C.onslderable wheat sown considering price
and near failure It, Is getting to be here.
The farmer who raises corn. oat!! and clov
er, and feeds stock, Isn't complalning. It·s
the man who couldn't stand prosperity that
Is suffering now. Everybod� waiting for
cool day to butcher.-L. H. St.annon.

Brown-Weather cool. A few husking
com. Wheat growing well. l'1Olne stock be
ing fed. COl'll. 17c; wheat. 37c; eggs, 18c;
cream, 1ic; hens. 10c.-E. E. 'Iaylor.
Butler-Wheat about seeded. Some wait

ing for cold weather to kill hoppers and
bugs. Corn husking slow. Some sales, fair
prJces. Cattle have done well on Ilasture.
Wheatl.31c; oats, 10e to 12c; corn, old, 34c;
eggs, J.�o, I, 22c.-Jacob Dieck.

Cherokee-New addition to Galena smel
ter under way. Now zinc will be salvaged.
This county Is grading and graveling roads
and putting In culverts to complete 3 miles
extending Into Crawford county. Things
are picking up,-J. H. Van Horn.

Coffe�'-There will be more home butch
ering this winter. Everyone has plenty of
potatoes and vegetables. Great deal of can
ning. Showers put ground In condition for

.,." wheat sowing. A fine crop at 'kaflr. Feed
·abundant .. Less road work being done. Few
apples.-Mrs. M. L. GriUln.

Ci.eye�ne-Stll1·no mOif'tllre. ,Chances for
wheat rathel' slim. Corn matured and a

The Work Has Begun
This country's farme"8 a,z;4

pl'oduoers oonstitute about 35

pm' oent of the nation's b,uying
power. O"ganization for farm-
61'S on a national' sodle will do
more than anything else to keep
that buying 'powel" aotive. That
lItethod cannot be defeated.

Kansas, Farmer for October 16-, 1938

Labette-Ample moisture. some p 0 n d
water. Many talks In towns buy pigs ,for
farmers to feed on shares;' thls Is, good for
both stdes. Horses In demand at 'sales.

�.g'f.f: it:��e�4C; kaflr, 6,�; corn",��,-:-
'Ll!>ne-Heayy frost fa u n d considerable

feed uncut. Some threshing stiU to be done.
Wheat looks weU but needs rain. Commu-
nity sales 'popillar.-A. R. Bentley.

.

Leavenworth-A: D. McCuUough TO�ga
noxie, rendering valuable service by b6ld
Ing communlty sales. on Sat:ul'days. ·l'1ann
ers find ready market there. for. IIvefitock,
fresh fruits and vegetables. 'Calle made lots
of feed. Sweet potatoes good.' Big tomato
crop.-Mrs. 'Ray Longacre.. .:

Lincoln-Wheat all sown. Feed about all
up. Not many beef cattle on f�ed yet. Not
many eggs coming to market. Eggs" �;
cream, 17c; Wheat, 28c; hogs, $3 per �cwt.
Need raln.�R. W. Greene.

.

Llnn-�eat sowing started. Lots ofgood '

.

Justice John S. Dawson of Hill City,feed wltll.no rain to damage It. Most llve- candidate to succeed himself on thestock In"g.ooq condition. Corn husklngbere, .

crop good. Prices Improving; eVill"YOne feels Supreme Court, has. been ,& resident
better. ·cream, 17c,:; eggs. 19c.-W. E. Rlg- of G,raham County for 45 years. Hedon.: ..

'

was born in Scotland, came to Kansas
Lyon-Most of wheat seeded, early 'fIelds as a youth, took' a homestead in

green. Corn husking next ·job. Fumers,
Grft ....am County as soon as he' becamehave no com ·to bum or 12-cent corn to a.u

sell. Most of it will be fed;:_E. R. Grltfitb. of age, lived. in' a sod house; and
MarshaU':::"'Lots of home. butchering; ,will taught a district school. He was edu

be done 'owing to low prtces.: Wheat' all cated at Robert' Gordon's' College,seeded' and showing green, Farmers"fllling Aberdeen, Scotland, at Salina Normalsilos and cutting kaflr. Hogs; $3 r .cream,

15cb' eggs, 2Oc; wheat, 3Se; millet, 25c.- University, and at Washburn' College
J. • Stosz. School of'Law,-L.L.B., 1906, L.L.D.,
l\[laml�Llght rains since' last rep 0 r t 1927. For some years he was principal

greened pastures so they made some graz- of the Hill City schools and prIncipalIng, Qul,te a lot of fall plowing being done. of the Wakeeney High School in 1897-Some hUsking corn. Early com dry enough
to shell. Not much wheat being seeded.- 98. In 1898 he was admitted to the
W. T. Case.

.

bar, and engaged in the general prac-
Neosho-Recent rains made ground ready 'tice of his proresston until 19:!-0 when

for seedirig wheat; early-sown fields uPI he was elected Attorney-general. Aftermay make -constderable pa�ture. Great dea
of roughage going Into shock. Some lIve- serving acceptably in that capacity
stock being put on dry feed and are In for four years, he was promoted to the
good condition. Community sales well at- Supreme Court and is still on thetended. Stock hogs bring reasonable·p,rlces. bench, having been renominated atWheatl34ci' flax,- 780; hens. 11c; eggs. 180;
butterfat, 7c.-James D. McHenry. the recent August primary without
Osborne-Heayy rains washed w h eat opposition.

fields badly. Weather ideal for drilling. (Political Advertisement)
Egg prices continue to advance. now 2Oc •

Cream, 15c; springs. 80. Wheat price stays
about the same, 33c.-Roy Haworth.. . . ,

Pawn_Wheat sowing about over. Lots
of "hoppers." May have to reseed some
wheat. Much land left for. spring crops' and
fallow. Feed crops fair, com light; Hope
for some wheat pasture. Fourth crop of
alfalfa light but good quaUty.--:E. H. Gave.
PhlllipS:-Farmers cutting feed and fin

Ishing wheat seeding. Com fair. Lots· of
feed. Cobs .scarce, none to sell. Slxty_ per
cent of farmers putting up meat; Eggs,
2Oc; ,Wheat, 32c.-Martha Ashley.
Pratt,....,.Recent· rains put . soil In excellent

condition for wheat; most farmers done
with 'faU sowing. Nearly all feed In shocks
or-.sl1os: "crops good •. Com will make fair
yield. Grass holding well and livestock
making good gains. Few public sales, prices
good, everyone paying cash. Not many hogs
or cattle will be fed. Some new corn being
marketed. no old com to be had. 'Wheat,
31c; eggs, 200; butterfat, 16c; hens, 80.
Col. Art McAnarney.
Rawlins-We had very dry s u m'm e r.

Largest per cent of corn and feed burned
as we had no carry-over moisture. some
are seeding Wheat, others waiting for rain.
Summer-tilled ground has little molsture�
Corn crop light and poor quality. No f�rmsales. Little stock going to milrket.-J. A.
Kelley. .' ,

Beno-Enjoyed one of the' latest· f 'a II s
without frost for some time. Wind has
done some !lam!1ge to, wheat" some reseed
Ing. Farm sales scarce. Livestock cheap.
-E. T. Ewing. . ..

Books'--Farmers about thru sewlng'wheat.
Some being planted In thoroly prepared
seedbeds, others poor. Mortgages and taxes
taking more and more farms. Every farm
er ought to vote for the tax limitation and
income amendments. Wheat, 23c; com, 22c;
eggs, 17c; 'cream, 14c; sweet potatoes, 500.
-;-9, o. Thomas. .

. Smlth.,.....Whe!1t land In fin e condition.
Sowing about usual 'acr.eage. All done, by
October 7; A few sales, prices' fairly good.
Plenty of feed. Corn picking will. start
about November 1. Plenty of home help.
Chickens low. Cream, 16c; eggs, 20e; wheat,
33c.-H. Saunders. '.

Sumner-Farmers busy getting ground
ready fo� seeding. Some wheat up. Little
barley sown. Corn, being husked, crop light
on upland. Potatoes plentiful. lots of ,bun
dle grain in stack. Eggs, 15c: butterfat,
180; heayy hens and broilers, 90; hogs,
$3.35; wheat, 34c; corn, 25c; oats, '12c;
kaflr, 3Oc.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan. '

Wilson-Fanners busy getting w h eat
planted and' crops gathered. Lots of silos
being filled. Less wheat "ill, be sown this
fall. More hogs will be butchered than
common. Lots of pigs selling at sales.
Cows bring $12 to $25. Butterfat, 180; eggs,
180; fries, 7 to 9c.-Mrs. A. E. Burgess.

. Wyandotte-Corn nearly dry enough to
crib; good yield' expected. ::lome threshing
still to be done. Small acreage of wheat
sown, probably meaning a large oats crop
will be seeded,next spring. Practically every
farm family butchers enough hOfs to last
until warm weather. Many wll butcher
beeves this winter, alsO. Practically. no
lard purchased by farmers from stores.
Eg�s Increasing In price but are scarce. A
few silos yet to be fllled.-Warren Scott.

;.)

JOHN S.DAWSON
Republlca.n Candidate for

: Justice'of the Supreme Court

Abortion
t'ests free I

':',

Send WI blOod samples from YO'\ll' cows and Dr.
,Konrad ,F1easelman. director in charge or
Peters' Biological LaboratOries, will. conduct
tests and report results without cost or obli-
gation on your part. '

.

Pe�b!�1l�:ns��?,o::d�:::'� o�r:terltl
211 ets, per dose . ;

Free syringo (value $3.50) sent Hlong with 00 doses,

BI kl g
Peters' Blackleg'Vacelne.

ae e a gov't ucensed, lI,fe'
Immunity product.

10 ets, per dose
Free syringe wl,ll order tor 150 doses.

R' Ch I
Pew,rs' Serum

og 0 era (clenr. collrcntrnted.
J)llstuurizcd) ,

58 ct.. , pe" 100 c.c.

Your check for $18,90 bring. 3000 c.C."8, 01 Serum nnd 1,,0
c.c.'s. at Virus, with two free sYl'ingos at the )jest qual
Ity and tull direction!! tor uolng your own l'Dcc1natlng.
All Pl')ters' products are mnde In Jeftllsns City in Peters'
own I)lants and blologiral laboratorics under U. S.
(}Qv't. IIcenso. Sond for Petul's' now I1f)-pfuce lllllli
tr.ted Yeterlnary Guide, 8 book of groat help tho yenr
around. It Is free. Address

PETERS SEBUl\1 CO. LABORATORIES
, Offlees, Uve Stock Exchange Bldg.

Kansas CIty. Mo.

The Petei'll family. pioneers In the manufacture
.

of antma.l 8enHl18.
'

rr '.
•

Stop Trespassing
Poet your farm
with the 8 e

signs.

5 for 50c
Postpaid

(YOU can cut
them In half

This Farm �g���:ilM
siimiiie \vOidIng of SIgn gii n � ��ragl�
cardboard, brilliant orange c�or. llx14
Inches. Order them today, Protect your
farm from parties who leave open gates,
destroy your crops and clutter up your
place. ,

KaMas Farmer, Boll: H..F., Topeka, Kan.

NO HUNTING
orTrespassing
KEEP OFF-



\1

· NelI;l., ·e1Je,.., 'BOod _ joke i& " t!_l1ice t'1ld.· tole; ,
.

."s'd .like to"1uWe .,our jooorite Slor., {or this
liule column. Address Natural' 'Gtu, KamtU
Farmer, Topeka. ,_.'_';_' '

, .' " ,rIWE best flock at p�ets BruceWU- can supply eggs with 'whites thick

A YOUNG couple came to the manse, ,'.1 soil, M,�attan, ever 'raised' is 1'0- enough to stand right up to. the yolks
.

..,:,
. :". ing into the laying house this fall.. like' clear, firm jelly.' She wants. eggs

·

of a po];>ular minister to be mar, 'He bought chicks thatwere accredited from' flocks that· are' well-developedned. After the ���mony, there was an and blood�tested, fed the Kimsas ali- and fed; eggs properly handled aJi�awkward pause. .T.be. man and his
mash starting ration and raised them stored before she gets them even if

bride main�d' an �barrassed sl:-
.on a sanitary runway. Death loss was' she couldn't explain it. That is a goodlence. The minister, in'" order to re: lesB._than 10 per' cent. .' . �elling point to remember when look

lieve th�. situation, sai4 to the ,�ride . ,Electric lights will help production. mg for special customers.
groom: Well, salute. -the' bride. ; Last"year they helped get an average

.

�Whereupon ,the bridegr�om shook of more than 200 eggs to the hen.An· ,her by th� hand, saying: I congrat� electric- clock turns on t;he lights at Not All the Hen s Faultulate you. -Myra Willis, Morris Co. : 5:30 :til·lJle morning and '.turns them
• ., Off' at daybreak. Two 40�watt· .lights

No Cause for Alarm. ' with reflectors are used in. each 20-
A young woman, finding herself f90t· seetton of the house, over �e feed

stranded in a small 'town, asked aD; hC)p�ers. This· shortens tPe bme be

old man at the station where she . tw�n meals for the layers and gives
might spend the night.

'

( ; them a chance to produc� .their best

"There ain't no -hotel here," he;' re-i and still keep up body weight.
plied, "but you �!!,.� sleep with the sta-, . �
tion agent." .

'

'

.

" :.; .. ;
"

'

.'

'

·

"sir!" she exclaimed, "I'll have you: Hens Don t Eat Too :JlIuch
know I'm a lady." " : .

�
.' .

"That's all right," drawled the old LAYERS use good .:J u d gmen t in

man. "So is the station agent."-"M. "amounts of grain �hey ea;t: In ()Ato,
L H Ottawa Co it is found hand-feeding g:ram., in the

. ',. litter .Isn't, any better than -the easier
• way of putting it in hoppers and let-

Tbue to Do Something ting the chickens help themselv.es.

",Mamma, I want some water to Even . the, heavier breeds do not eat
christen my doll," said Ethel. too much; Tri�ls in 'Kentucky: the l�st
"No, dear," answered her mother re- two years,. do not show either method

proVlngly, "it's wrong to make game will Inereaseegg yields over the other.
of such things." _

-But hopper feeding was more sanitary
"Then I want some wax to waxi- and. less work. 'l)'

nate her. She'-s old enough to have �
something done!"-Mrs. S. M. Wood-

Dope lYJ:01.'t Make' Eg'g"Sbridge, Dickinson Co. W( "

� IF your birds are good quailiy', are
fed right, housed right and if otherAn Old Complaint points of management are safe and

Abraham Lincoln was approached' sane, you will get productton. But un
by a man who had just heard Mr. known.. "sure-fire" egg-lil,ying boost
Lincoln deliver a speech. e1'S are a bad bet. The U.' S. Depart
"Mr. Lincoln," said the man boldly, ment of Agriculture says:

.' ,

"your speech was good, but there were
some points quite beyond my reach."
"That so?" said Mr. Lincoln. "I'm

sorry for you; I once had a dog that
had the same trouble with fleas."-L.
T. COllins, Bourbon Co;

•

KanBa8 lilamner-for Oc.tober-l�).1932,

.N,atura.l Gas -r- -p 0 0 I I ,R Y

.- .-.

No known drug or combination of drugs
when, fed to poultry will Increase egg pro
duction. Veterinarians agree that s u c h
claims are unwarranted and consequently
fraudulent.

o_ther preparations equaUy
-

objec
: tionable are those sold toInerease fer
tility and improve hatchability. And

, for
. dtseases, prevention is the only

"sure cure."Murphy, a, newly-arrived Hibernian,
"

�while walking thru a cemetery, read

��n!�IlOWing inscription on a tomb-.
.' . .

A Good Selling Tip
"Here lies Bill Jones, an honest man A'l;'OPEKA housewife broke se;1eral

and- a: salesman."
"

eggs in f:!. dish while getting sup-
"Sure," said Murphy, "this is a per. The whites werewatery and ran

quare country where they, 'bury two; together and the yolks didn't look�y
men in the same grave."-M. K., Atch- too firm. She didn',t like it and would
ison Co. " • be a good' prospect for someo,r:ie: who

-

. � .
.

An Odd Custom

To Make Child
1

•

• Happya

RUTH .GOODALL
, '

UNCONSCIOUSLY every child feels' Plant. tells us. Then he adds that. the
two needs, the need of securityancl ehtld, or the person, who ge.� sat;iE!
the need for development. A'child faction, out of doing something well,

seeks instinctively for love, affection' that is acceptable to 'his parents, or
and a home in which he is understood.. his playmates and friends, is not very
Equally instinctive is the urge for de- , likely to become delinquent.· .

velopment of his own powers of self- In' general, a busy, Interested, oc

direction, with the ability to get along cupied child, is a happy child just as
happilywith other people. Unless these busychlckens are happy chickeas,
two needs are met, trouble results,
says Dr. J. S. Plant, of Newark's chll- . "

dren's clinic.. .'
. Can You Name These Fish?

Self-support IS one of t4e obJects'· "

,

. '. "

toward which every child is progress- ,VELMA. Wn.LIAMSON, !.lends this

ing. Efforts in this direction begin in fish "scramble." The letters in this

early c)lildhood.
"

. • list when rightly transposec;l .will spell
It may surprise you to learn that, the �ame of a fisll. See how m�y you

the majority of delinquent children are can get.
not mentally defective. Severe eases, as,hrk
of delinquency occur among young ayr

people of superior mental ability, Dr.. lee,
. gsteuorn

.__-------------__,

,

Irnregh
fatshle

odc
egblohlts'
cehrp
pare
nslarno'
lakermchl

,Here are the "answers" given In their
, order:. Shark, ray, eel, sturgeon, herring,
catfish. '

COdfish, globefish, perch, carp,. salmon,
, mackerel. '.

'

A Considerate Judge
An Ohio judge recently 4enied

a foreclosure suit fOl' the rea�
son that the· holder of the mOl·t
'gage had not shown that the
propel'ty could be sold 01' l'ented
and kept in use. The judge held
that no good could come of de
pliving the debtOl' of his home
and allowing' the. p'roperty to'
stand idle. Whioh·may not be
good law but is good sense at:
such a time as th.is.

,

Sauerkraut as Needed
•

IOFTEN have a head of c�bbage too
" large to use for a meal, so I cut the
cabbage fine, as for slaw; paCk solid
in quart jar, add 1 teaspoon' each of
salt and sugar and fill jar with boil
ing water, then seal tight. I keep this
in a warm' place for a few days. This
is delicious kraut made easily and in
a short time.-S. C. W., Ruleton, Kan.

P·OOR quallty eggs alone cause a loss
.of 45 million dollars to poultrymen

in. the U. S. every year. It all starts
with the egg or the chick, just as you
like. But something can be 'done about
it. Some things to watch are: Good
type breeding hens, males with known
production back of them, sanitation al
ways, clean water and: feed,. -balanced
rations, fresh range, careful culling,

.

good housing, clean ii e. s t s, grading
eggs. The flock owner must work. as
bard as the hen to. produce a good egg.

�

A"little ''Blacle'LeafW'
.

. loesalonl way.To IclJllice
on· poultry palnl lops of '.
roosts lil.htly. The fumes leill
lice while Rock roosts;

I
No worle· ••• nO'handlini of blr,c;lL .:

=-IIlTB8 R_--.. .. ceilq••.. '

And lExperI_t__no .

• ScletltlRIi t.ata h•• e pro_
...." 0101.. for "BI.ck ......
40:' If yo.r deal., do.. IlOl
....d..;HIId 11 fortrlalltottla
T_�a.

CIIc--r:=a!.-::.-....

Don't Skimp on Feeders
GOOD.layers that do not have enough'

, feeder room may 'fail· in produe
tion.. With· plans free for the asking,
it iii easy" to build all the feeders the
flock will need, and most likely from
waste material on the place. The mini
mUJ1l space should be a .6-foot feeder
for every 100 hens. And housing for
'fall and winter doesn't need to be
especially costly. Serviceable, inex
pensive houses may be bunt of baled
straw.

HOMELIKE
ROOMS
$3.00
UP
•

�

Self-Hatching Turkeys
THE brush turkey of Australia is a

remarkable example of a bird that
never sits and never sees its chicks.
In the laying season the birds collect
heaps of dead leaves and twigs' into a

huge mound which may measure 6
yards across. The hens then dig holes
from the top to the center in which
the eggs are dropped. Then the holes
are filled in and the mound left. The
egg� hatch without further attention,
the young turkeys immediately look
ing 'after themselves, being hatched
fully feathered and ready to fly.

World', Tolled Hote'
46 Storie, High

Thoughtful attention to all your needs.
Cheerful rooms, all outside with bath.
Servidor, circulating Ice-water and IHId-,
head reading lamp•.Automatic garage
facilities. You will feel right at home In
theMorrison agreathotel In agreatcity.

SAME PRICE.
�

AS 42 YEARS AGO
)6uS.vein8uy!nqKC

. ,)6uS"ve inUsinqKC
ECONOM'ICAL Inl EFFlelENT
MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED

BY OUR GOVERNMENT

__J
I
I

/
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RATES 8 cent. a w.rtl If .rtlered r.r r.ur .r m.r•••nseeutlf. I..u... "10 c.nt. a wortl Mcb 111-
BArtion on ahorter order., or U cop,. doe. Dot appnr In con.eout". I.IUM: 10 "ord

minimum. C.unt abbrnlaU.na anti Inltliis a. "ord., and ".ur nlm. and atldraH II pm or &be
.d..rth.m.nt. Wh.1I dllPla" boadlll•• , lIIu.traU.n., Ind wblt••PI•• Ir. u••d, char... "Ill be b_d
.n 10 ..nil an 1.lt. 1111.: II lin. minimum, t column b" 1110 lin. mlJ:lmum. No dI_ ror .. -
pealed In••rtl.... Dhpl." actrerthemOllIl 011 thh pa.. a.. a..llAbl. oDb ror th. ro�. elalll
rlcall.n.: pOullr7, bab" cblck., p.t .took and rlrm lalld•. CoP1 mUit reub TopeD b, Batord."
pr_dln. date of publication.

BIIlIII'rl'ANCB BlUST ACOOIIIPANY YOUR OBDEK

-

TABLE OF BATES POULTRY REl\IEDIES !DLKlNG MACHINES TOBACCOOne Four One Four
TOBACCO FROM GEN��FtMER�Wordll time times Words time times

WORM TAIBILETS ·ncea. NOW:A DOUBLE UNIT, INFLATION TYPE,10 ....... $1.00 $3.20 26 ....... $2.60 s 8.32 electric mllke� comf,lete �110.00. Circular on
.

Union: A�d, mellow and sweet: dellthtfUI11 ....... 1.10 3.52 27 ....... 2.70 8.64 request. Dealers wan ed. S ephenson's Sales 8t smoking 7 s, $1; 16 Ibs. $2: carefully and-12 ....... 1.20 3.84 28 ....... 2.80 8.96 CIHIHCK SHZE %0 Service Co., Downs, Kan. �Icked chewing, 5 Ibs. $1; 14 Ibs. $2; samSles13 ....... 1.30 4.16 29 ....... 2.90 9.28 �ea. F::.ckt!�� tY�r��uW80�f��n��Ke::ch ,2 or er.14 ...... �1.40 4.48 30 ....... 3.00 9.60
15. . . . . . . 1.50 4.80 31 ...•... 3.10 9.92 A l"er.r successful hateheryman of Indiann says, "Y,olll' BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES DIRECT OFFER: BEST CHERRY RED16. 1.60 :1.12 32 ....... 3.20 10.24 worm tublets have them all beat regardless of price." Chewing, 10 Ibs. t1.30; Smoking. 10 Ibs. 90c.......

,'hey are high In quallty--absolutely dependable-«17. ...... 1.70 5.44 33 ....... 3.30 10.:16
e ..�)· to use-sexnel round. pin 4l11d tape worms without EARN UPWARDS OF $20 WEEK.LY GROW- r...�rs���t�0l:re:ua":��te;3. P��re(l,.':m��, r'b�::��r18. .... .. 1.80 5.76 34 ....... 3.40 10.88 setting back young stock or kno('klng egg production .

Ing mushrooms, all fall and Winter, in eel-19. ...... 1.90 6.08 35 ....... 3.110 11.20 SHlIsfll<:tlon guaranteed, Oet them tram one u! our lara and outbuildings. Ready market. Begin Commerce. Collier Tobacco Pool. Martin, Tenn.20. ...... 2.00 6.40 36 ....... 3.60 11.:12 30.000 dealers or order direct trom now. Illustrated booklet free. Established 25 DEWDROP OLD TOBACCO, MELLOWED IN21. ...... 2.10 6.72 37 ....... 3.70 11.84
I. D. R08seU Company, Dept.12, Kansas Clty,1\Io • �ears. Adanac Mushroom Co., Dept. 112, bulk. Guaranteed. Fancy smoking 5 pounds22. ...... 2.20 7.04 38 ....... 3.80 12.16 oronto 10, Canada 75c; 10-$1.40; 25-$3.00. Handl'cked chewing23. .... 2.30 7.36 39 ....... 3.90 12.48 5 pounds 11.00; 10-$1.75; 25-$ .00. Scraps sc.24. ...... 2.40 7.68 40 ....... 4.00 12.80
SEEDS, PLANTS AND NUR8EBY STOCK KODAK FINISHING Dewdrop. arms, Murray, Ky.25. ...... 2.50 8.00 41 ....... 4.10 13.12

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO. GUARANTEED�

B.<\TES FORDI8PLAYED ADVEBTISEl\IENTS Peonies-Dark Red, white, pink, 6-$1; 12-$1.'i5 FREE BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT OPAL extra good. Chewing 5 pounds $1.00; 10-$1.110.
ON THIS PAGE 35 Assorted Darwin Tulips. . . . . . . . . . . • • .. 1.00 enlargement and 8 high gloss lifetime prints Smoldn!; 5-75c; 10-$1.25. 20 twists 90c. Silk

15 Assorted Hyacinths ............••.•.. 1.00 from any 6 or 8 exposure roll. Best money can
Hocks free. Pay when received. Doran Farms.Displayed ads may be used on this page 8 Regal or R�d Russian LllIes.......... 1.00 buy, only 30c coin. Perfect Film Service, Box Murray, K�·.under the poultry. baby chick, pet stock, and

3� �:��aI:r!� ��srl����fl:earts:::: Ug 668, La Crosse, Wis. QUALITY? NOW SEE THE DIFFERENCE!farm land classifications. The minimum space
FREE ENLARGEMENT WITH ANY SIZE Try my golden yellow smoking or rich mel-sold Is 5 lines, maximum space sold, 2 columns (Prepaid) Hardy shrubs-fruits. Low Frlces low Chewln� :I sounds $1.00. Satisfaction.by 1:10 lines. See rates below. Must please you. Wholesale catalDI. ree. p':-o"l� �r�l�g�g "'b�J:����? 2���01�l:'¥9f:°�: !f.uaranteed. verst e Ranch, 182 Cottagegrove,Inches Rate Inches Rate "'elch Nurs"rle8, Shenandoah, owa
Crosse, Wisconsin.

.

enn. .'AI ..•.••.•••••. $ 4.90 3
..•......... $29.40 GUARANTEED CHEWING OR SMOKING Ii1

............ 9.80 3". ............ 34.30 EARLY BEARING PAPERSHELL P E CAN GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE- Ibs. $1.2:1; ten $1.75; pay when received.�"':::::::::::: �Ug :". : : : : : : : : : : :: �::�g . trees, peaches, apPle'l3 llgs, etc. Stock �ar.- Ph';,��P6�.,prlfi� ��? �g�n�%c���lieve�'�i�: ¥!J'ime�dAs���la�lg��sw�;fep���ah�a��nfJ�:�:anteed. Catalog free. ass Pecan Co., um-2'1» ......... ". 24.50 :I
............ 49.00 bertoo, Miss. ctnnau, Ohio.

TOBACCO, POSTPAID-;-GUARANTEED-VERY
BELIABLE ADVERTISINQ CERTIFIED SEED OF ADAPTED VARIE- 2:1 PRINTS FROM YOUR NEGATIVES, 30c. best mellow, juicy leaf chewing; 5 pounds.ties for Kansas. Kansas Crop Improvement St:J\� 8�r:��I�: J�. prints, 2M. Summers $1.25; 10-$2.25. Best smoking; 5 pounds 90c;We believe that all classified livestock aud Association, Manhattan, KIln. .

10-S1.50. Mark Hamlin, Sharon, Tenn.real estate advertisements In this paper are re- TRIAL--'-SEND ROLL AND 25c FOR EIGHT LONG RED LEAF CHEwING OR MILDliable and. we exercise the utmost care In ae-
FARl\1 1\IACmNEBY beautiful Glossltone prints. Day-Night stu,-

sa«.�����losnmo:J��anf�eruil��. b:tter:'n%c:tv�g:ceptlng this claSs of advertlsln�. However, as dlo, Sedalia, Mo.practically everything advertise has no fixed
market value and opinions as to worth vary Truck and WalgOJl1l Scales

Morris Bros., Fulton. Kentucky. .

we cannot �uarantee satisfaction. We cannot OLD GOLD BOUGHT MELLOW FRAGRANT TOBACCO, 10 LBS�be responslb e for mere differences of opinion smoking $1.25; chewing 10-$1.50. Pipe free.as to 'Wallty or stock which may occasionally Made since 1883 CASH FOR GOLD TEETH, WATCHES. JEW- Pay Postman. Farmers Sales Co., PariS, Tenn.arise. or do we attempt to adAust trifling g:��� �ltless. '.:.:::::::::::::: ::.:::: :$18i:�g ce���: 19�fisf�'::IO';tIU:u:�i�t:e� 8��gt::!tf:� 10 LBS.-SMOKING-OR-C H'E W-I N G-$1.00:dIfferences between subscribers an honest re-sponsible advertisers. In cases of honest dls- �g:t������ : : :::::::::::::::::::::: �¥g:&g free. Chicago Gold Smelting 8t Relining Co., TO���� ��o�':'stsu���n�If.����eT�:l. postman.pute we will endeavor to bring about a satts- F.O.B. Des Moines 1146 Mailers Bldg., Chicago.
CHOICE TOBACCO-CHEWING OR SMOK-factory adjustment between buyer and seller CASH BY RETURN MAIL FOR OLD GOLDbut .our re�ponslbllIty ends with such action. Th�:���e�cri"d��I��yb�a��JU�naaJI.�I�k ����: lng, 5 pounds 65c. Pay on delivery. UnitedTeeth, Dental Brld'bes, JewelrL. Highest Farmers, Hymon, Ky.PUBLICA.TION DATES FOB 1932 See your dealer or write for circular. Frlces paid. Reliable ompatg. nformatlon
CIGARETTE BURLEY, EXTRA MILD, Ii LBS.ree. Standard Gold Refining ompany, 78-K,January 9, 23 July 9, 23 Manufactured by Indianapolis, Indiana. $1.00; Cigarette papers free. United TobaccoFebruar?' 6{1 20 AU�ust 6, 20 Beekma.n Brothe.rs, Des 1\lolnes, Iowa oo., Mayfield, Ky. •March ,1 ser ember 3 17
1:1 POUNDS CHEWING OR SMOKING AND�rll 2, 16, 30 Oc ober 1, 15, 29

\VHT1rE ENGHNES FERTILIZER

Fa��.CI:ftt�a��'O�Y. Twenty twists 9Oc. Doranay 14, 28 November 12, 26
___w_June 11, 25 December 10, 24

ON TlERMS
AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE 7M PER TON

SMOKING, 10 POUNDS 70c: CHEWING 90c;pe�i, �:�. Fred Luttjohann Quarries, To-

POULTRY New and used engines 1£11 to 30 H.P. Pumpers
40 plugs $1.50. Ernest Choate, Wingo, Ky.

Poult,y Aduertisers: Be s",e to state' 011 yo", �a�tRI8:;:;;��w�e fo�h��fce�!a��yn�':y��':,f FENCE POSTS HONEY
terms to suit - as low as $5 down, $4 perorder tlte headi"g under whic;h yo" want yo", ad- month. Now Is the time to buy. Write or visit. ���EH.C��Apt::,� �O�� �:fl�����

CLOVER HONEY 10 POUND PAIL OOMB..,utisement '"n. We cannot' be ,esponswle Lo, cor- Witt" Engine W",rk8 $1.00, stralneej. {loc; sixty pound can $4.00 .rect classification of ads containi", fIIore t an one lIW7 Oakland Ave., Kansas City, Mo. Fred Peterson, Alden, Iowa.prod"ct "nless the classificalion is stated on orde,.
SPECIAL FALL CLEAN-UP SALE OF SEC- DOGS

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY, ONE
60 pound can $4.50; two $8.50. Nelson Over-ond hand International Motor Trucks, Me- baugh, Frankfort, Kan.BAByemCRS Cormtck-DeeriM tractors and eQulp-ment, In- REAL COON, SKUNK AND .OPOSSUM NEW SWEET CLOVER HONEY, 7c PER_._�w____�_ cludlng Farmal s, 10-20's, and 1:1-30 s. Bargain Ro�����'vMlra�3�u�t�?n. 30 days trial. William pound. Chas. Chandler. Emporia, Kan. Rt. 5.Bt':��.Hff��;'�d�A��O�_�����DB�f��� prices on all used motor trucks, tractors and

NEW HONEY, 60 LBS. $4.00; 120-$7.00:-C�equipment; cash or terms. International Har- COON HOUNDS; BLACK TANS, WELLBrown Leghorns $5.00-100. Delivered prepaid. vester Company of America, Box 1720, Wichita,
&. sJ�r.e1Jl�o�dk!�.hunt. Cheap. J. J. Hartman Martlnelt, Delta, Colo.

Tischhauser Hatchery, Wichita, Kan. Kan.
ANCONAS, LEGHORNS, $4.25 HUNDRED. NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS, TRAINED COON, SKUNK AND POSSUM FOR THE TABLEReds, Rocks, Wyandotte� Orplngtons, $5.25, Farmalls, secarators steam engines, gas en- hounds. Trial. Arthur Sampey, Springfield,Jenkins Hatchery, Jewell, an.

. gloes, saw m lls, boilers, tanksw well drills, Mo. POTATOES 4000 BUSHELS; EARLY OHIOS
rJ�;s:M�����r Jg_? :�fJwr:.�II'kan.rlte for list. HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS. CHEAP. 35c, Cobblers 30c bushel. Henry Korgan.IERSEY WlUTE GIANTS Trial" Catalog. Kaskaskia, CWl:1, Herrick, DI. Hastings, Nebr.

" WINDMILLS $18.00. WRITE FOR LITERA- PURE COUNTRY SORGHUM, 5 GAL $2.90.PULLETS; COCKERELS-WHITE GIANTS, ture and reduced prices. Currie Windmill D. W. Morrow, Blue Rapids, Kan.Black Giants, Buff Mlnorcas. Thomas }o'arms, Co., Dept. K. F., Topeka, Kan. PATENTS-INVENTIONSPleasanton, Kan. MIL KIN G MACHINES. SUPPLIES, ALL -- ------------- AUCTION SCHOOLSmakes. Milker Exchange, Box 14, Mankato, PATENTS-aMALLIDEASMAYHAVE LARGE�...........,..."..�Minn. commercial possibilities. Write Immediately AMERICAN AUCTION COLLEGE, KANSATURKEYS for free book. "How to Obtain, a Patent" and City. Oklahoma term soon. 555 sayings $1."

"Record of Invention" form. Delays are dan-CHOOSE YOUR BREEDING STOCK EARLY. FARl\1 MACHINERY REPAmS
�erous In patent matters. Free Information onTrio mature pure white Hollandll $10.00. Pair � ow to proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, 1505 OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

$:J����eJ'a'ih�e��u�IYlla�"s�sJJrR�'g{;;��n���nze LITCHFIELD FARM TRUCKS-SPREADERS Adams Bldg., Washington, D. C.
-repairs for any spreader we ever built. PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE. YARN: COLORED WOOL FOR RUGS, $1.15Order from your dealer or factory, Waterloo, Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th pound. Knitting wool at bargain. i!;�"if!��POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED Iowa.

St., Washington, D. C. free. H. Bartlett (Manufacturer) Box
mony, Maine.

LEGHORN BROILERS, EGGS, PO U L TRY l\IACHlNERY WANTED OF INTEREST TO :&lEN 1\IA.LE HELP WANTEDwanted. Coops loaned free. "The Copes" .
-Topeka. WANTED: CORN SHELLER; GIVE SIZE, MEN'S RAYON HOSE, IMPERFECT, ODDS, WANT SWEDISH FARM HAND.make, price and location In reply. Wm. D. MARRIED.

CIUIIPbell, Council Grove, Kan., Route No.6. sa�I�I��tI��n;'���l!ed�4Ic���J;·crlOsf:iP���: References. Box 1127, Kansas Farmer, To

MISCELLANEOUS peka, Kan.
Asheboro, N. C.

, FERRETS AGENTS WANTED
� WOOLEN GOODSLUMBER FERRETS FOR KILLING RATS AND DRIV-� � PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT FOR RELI-

.---------------- ------------------ Ing them out of their dens, J,4.W each, or VIRGIN WOOL BLANKETS, ROBES, YARNS, able men. Write for our proposition. Ottaw
LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES, $8.00 pair. A. Morgan, Hollis, an. batting and socks sold direct at mill prices. Star Nurseries, Ottawa, Kan.
direct mill to consumer. promf} shipment, FERRETS: MALES $2.00; FEMALES $2.50; Also made on custom pian for your wool. Dh.MON::lTRATION SELLS CHICKEN THIEhonest grades and �uare deal. cKee-F1em- pair $4.00; dozen $24.00. R. C. Greene, Write for free samples an1 Information. Mau- alarms. Farmers Friend Alarm, ChlppewIng Lbr. & M. Co., mporla,

.

Kan. Wellington, Ohio. pin Woolen Mills, Eaton Rapids, Mich. Fal.s, Wis.

The Hoovers- When the Leaves' Begin to Fall By Parsons
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320 ACRE FARM FOR SALE. FOR DE-
Oct. 19-4-H pig sale, Pratt, Ran. Art Mc-

scription and terms address Lock BOll: 12, A/larney, sale manager, Pratt, Kan.

Flagler, Colo. Duroe Hop

'.

'Kati81J8�Farmer ·'/orOctober '-1.5.,"1938 .

LAND
COLORADO

KANSAS

74� A. ON VICTORY HI..9 MI. K. C. KAN.
'llfll:cellent Imp. Deep cold well. 150 A. fall

P��,::dpJ:£J� -k�O���ISal3a�trl!n ("10bl'J..�flmbered pasture; stream and springs; Ideal
dairy farm. Elec. lights, schools'· close. Bar-

cmsr:tfhta�n�ferr:��are!�oP:I�in�:a�Jt �i
balance. jor details Wrltei K. Browne, Jr.,
P. O. Box 416, Kansas CI s, Ral'lsas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Best Sherman County Land. Write B-M: In

vestment Company, ·Goodland, Kan.

MISSOURI

'80 ACRES BORDERING PAVED HIGHWAY
% mile, only $1200, with team, cowJ poultry.

7: acres corn and ;a 11 acres Includea by �eag�\',��i':a\i!:l��d2lf'fnJ1�f�� '\����a:ne�
and all advanta�es; mostly level, 60 acres un-

:J:!;a, 330�g" c�J��atl�be:rey ���rt�u�:st::��!
essary farm bulldlng�, all S1200J part cash. 250
others, free October )1st. Unltea Farm Agency,
KF-428 B. M. A. Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

MISCELlANEOUS lAND

INDEPENDENCE, SECURITY ASS U RED,
North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, Idaho,

Washington, Oregon farms. Bargain prices,

=Jce�e=tlO�e���ri.IVl ����' slmFl'o'ilf-
em Pacific Railway, St. Paul, Minn.
FREE BOOKS ON MINNESOTA, NORTH DA-
kota, Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon,

farm homes for all Pllrposes for sale or rent.
Low excursion rates. Writes E: C. Leedy Dept.
902, Great Northern RaIlway, St. Paul, Minne-
sota. '

BDU. ESTATE WANTED

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
Hop

Oct. 17-J'ohannes Bros. MarySville, Kan.
Oct. 2O-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Ran.
Feb. 4-Vern Albrecbt, Smith Cente!. Kan.
Feb. 24-Weldon Miller, Norcatur, Hoan.
Feb. 211--Vavarocb Bros. Oberlin, Kan.
April 27-Laptad stock Farm, Lawrence, Ran.

Poland ChIna HoglI
Oct. 2O-Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence Kan.
Oct. 211--H. B. Walter "" Son, Bendena, kan.
Feb. 28--T. H. Rundle"" Bon, Clay Center, Kan.
April 27-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

Spotted Poland ()hJna HoglI

OC�?-A. E� Steinbrink "" Son, 'Netawaka,

Feb. 21-J. A. Sanderson, Oronoque, Kan.

Hampshire Hop
Nov. i-Raymond Wegner, Onaga, Kan.
Feb. 17-J. E. Bell, Superior, Neb.
..eb. 22-J'ohn A. Yelek, Rexford, Kan.

CI'lester White HoglI
reb; &-Henry Murr, TonganOxie, Ran.

Shorthom Cattle

Oct. 19-8. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, and Blue
mont Farm, Manhattan, at Clay Center; Kan;

Holstein Cattle
oct. 18--Dr. C. A. Branch. Marlon Kan'.
Oct. 2O-F. L. Hood, Girard, Kan. W. H. Matt,
aale manager, Herington Kan.

Nov. l11--W. E. Harder, MlnneapOIISkKan.Nov. 18--1. J. Zercher, Enterprise, an.
Nov. 22-Kansas Holstein S tat e Breeders'
Assn., bull sale, livestock judging pavilion,
Manhattan, Kan. W. H. Mott, sale manager.

Jeney Cattle

Oct. 18--H. L. McClurkin... Clay Center, Ran.
Nov. 14-F. B. Wempe, .. 'rankfort, Kan.

Hereford Cattle

WANT TO RENT FARM FROM OWNER. CAN
give references. Cbrls H. Stratmann, Bush- Nov. 18--W. F. McMichael 01: Son, Cunning-ton, Kan. ham, Kan. '

Land AuC'tlon

Oct. i7-J'. A. Schoen, Lenora, Ran.

Bed Polled (1attle

HEAL ESTATE SERVICES Nov. ll-J'esse R. Johnson, Wichita, Ran. Sale
at Fairbury, Neb.

SELL tOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash no matter where located; :8artiCUlarS

. t��':;of�e�e:state Salesman Co., ept. 1510,

FA;RMS WANTED. SEN D DESCRIPTION,'
lowest price. Egross, North Topeka, Kan.

.JERSEY OATTLE

SophieTormentor ..JerSeyS
Senior sire,. grandson of the greatest prOOue
tlon bull of the breed. Also grandson of world's

g�fslor%sna'ie.d1stance cow. Bulls, cows and

YEOMAN .JERSEY "'Ami, LA CROSSE; ·KAN.:

.Brookslde Stoek Farm Jerseys
Registered Jersey bulls, serviceable age. St.
I\lawee and Holger breeding. Also cows and
heifers at depression prices. Write for further
particulars to

'1'HOS. D. I\lARSHALL, SYLVIA, KAN.

Golden Fern Cbamplon 338,884
grandson or Goldon Fern Noble. Dam. Imported Stock
well breeding. AI' 25 months, 'J}edigree and photos
sent. Priced to sell. Edward H unzloker. Colany, Ken.

HOLSTEIN OATTLE

-Meyer Dairy Farm Co.
We still have a few high record bulls for sale
at farmers prices. Let us figure with ;rou.
I\IEYER DAIRY FAIPI CO., Basebor, Kan.

Shungavalley Holsteins
��VI�::glefO:'g:s�l�fi��nlfa��ll�a���IC�a����rj�
��<l"cii:iea��J>r!��ntst.hem very reasonable. Write

IRA ROMIG & SONS, TOPEKA, KAN.

Dressler's Record Bulls
From COWl with records up to 1.018 Ibs. fat. We have

��� ����e��t�r��cll� ';�s�\ft� �;:O�V0;tt��
GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEI MEAD FARM DAIRI
The new home of Valor', Crusad'!r. Hia sire was Lang
wnter Valor and his dam. Beda's 1\'[ny Rose or Island
Farm, ",332.9 mllk-589.3 butterfat a. a 3 year old
Young bulls nnd heifers out of CO\VS with D.H.I.A.
r..o.-ds. ROY E. DILLARD, SALINA, RAN.

BROWN SWlSS CATTLE

Bulls of Serviceable Age
nnd bull calve.. Everything registered. Hord .stab-

��it"e 2U::lfle�gOM�n"�l�t d��tI"(:lo�:! P�'i:''')
MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

!!�kJ!! ����!b�r��I�� 'I!�rb�eH�����
Milkman Grand Champ. Chicago National 1930. Dam
nn n. 1\1. Cow winner at tlrst same show 1929. Cows
or Bates and Clay breeding. Young bulls ror sale.
A.N.Johnson, N.H.Peterson. Joseph OI.on,Brldgeport,K•.

Retnub Farms Milking Shortborns
211 bulls from calves to 16 months old, from
real two profit cows with as mucb beef as the
beef breeds and as mucb milk as the dairy
breeds. Prices $40 to $70 registered.

WARREN HUNTER, GENESEO, KAN.
,

8 Mllklno Bred Sborthorn Bulls
.

Sired by BroOl'tslde Clay 13th. whose dam haa
world's record as a senior yearling. Mature rec
ord of 13,699 milk and 519 fat. Also bred cows
and heifers, some fresh, others close to fresb
enlng. J. F. PI'l'TS, CULVER, KANSAS

C1I\I BRED MILKING SHORTHORNS
Cbolce young bulls and bred and open heifers.
Sired by Glenside Clay Duke and out of Joseph
Clay dam.. Also bred and open heifers and
cows for ,sale. 100 head In herd.

,

J. B� DOSSER, JETMORE, KAN.

Thoe. D. Marshall, SylVia, lean., veteran

���yi1:,aMI: p:a"J:e�f �a���:IWfu'��r�dverUse.
J. C. Stewart & Sons, Americus, Ran.,

breeders ,of regis tend Duroc hogs are offer
Ing spring, boars for sale registered and Im
munized.

'

Next Monday, October 17, Is the date of the
J. A. SChoen Prince Domino Hereford sale at
Lenora, Kan., Norton county. There will be
35 females and 10 bulls In the sale.

ThIs Is the last call for the Johannes Bros.
Duroc sale which will be held at the farm
southwest of Marysville,' next Mouday, October
'17. ,They' are selling 150 boars and gilts In this
sale, tops of 200 head of spring boars and
gilts, .'

40?i��:a:Oa�� ��I�aJec��n�r:�leGw��gt�l�
be beld at his farm, about two miles nortb of
Lawrence. If you will send him your name he
will be glad to put you on his mailing list for
his attractive hO� and purebred seed catalog
�r: ��uo:� rece ve your copy regularly. Write

Dr. C. A.' 'Branch, Marlon, Kan., whose Hol
stein dairy establls'!Tent Is a balf mile east of

����:d "a;all�f:�ngra��°fr��fe\�s' :illhr:llf�%
Tuesday, October 18. Tbere will be fresb and

:�!I'1s, sJ'.J��g� :e�i�rs rl'if��re:rue�d high

Warren Hunter, Geneseo, Kan., owns one of
the largest herds of registered Milking Short
horns In the west and refers to his herd cows
as "two profit" cows because they earn a nice

g�11il�sn il�� m�hbtbtffe 'f,r�ug�e�� ':th!'see�
fine string o� young bulls, priced right and
registered to you and out of these splendid
cows. He Is advertising In this Issue of Kansas
Farmer.

The mature Jersey bull Babe's Flnanclai
Count, that sells In the H. L. McClurkin disper-

��n :r�':.tea..i ��rs ��n�� &���be:vl�'t�sb�n�O?J
at auction In Kansas. His dam, Count Win
some Babe, has a four year old official record
of' 14,317 milk and 724.1 fat. This record was
made on two mllklngs per dar' Every female
In the sale was sired by or wli be bred to this
bull. The sale Is next Tuesday.

Is Co: :ree��;,e.;f s�l�an�f:Ck Kt.:liin,?s�gfn:�uf��t
�y rg���r jii�fl�e�e��:d aarlfe�ieio f�mPrg�
with a change of copy for his advertisement
tbat Is running In Kansas Farmer. He says
many of his boars will weigh up to 250 pounds
and are the best he ever raised. He says he
has sold a few already but It Is plenty early
yet. He Is selling his boars In line With depres
sion prices and his farm Is three miles south
and a mile and a half east of Scranton, Kan.

Valor's Crusader, one of tbe great Guernsey
bulls of'the breed, Is now In service In the Roy
E. Dlllard herd at Salina, Kan. He Is from the
famous J. C, Penney herd and his sire Is Lang
water Valor and his dam, Beda's May Rose of
Island Farm has a record 01' 11,332.9 pounds
of milk and 589.3 of fat as a three year old.
Sbe was first In class at the National Dairy
Show and her Sire has 48 A. R. daughters. Mr.
Dillard Is advertising In this Issue of Kansas
Farmer and offers for sale some nice young

���s'so�en��ee:s. o�h��e�reo�u�e�lc����e'�f:i
nice D. H. I. A. records.

In this Issue of Kansas Farmer. A. C. Steln-

��� �Jfend f;l�li��at'tiln�a.goora'inJ'd�Tr��re�
i�gy h��:e�e�����ddI: �rlg�stbOb�:rSan�n!I�&
best gilts for this sale and have grown and
developed them with their future usefulness al
ways In mind. They are Immunized and five
different sires are represented, giving old cus!'
tamers a chance to make a boar selection from
this offering. The dams are of the most popu
lar breeding, the Stelnbrlnks always having

��n Ifol�d a�u��F .g�n���olr��ie:rJ': �r���nJ

ANNOUNCING OUR ANNUAL SHORmORN SALE

Ced�rLawnFarms,ClayCenter,Kan.
: Bluemont Farms,ManhaHan, Kan�

Sale at Mr. Amcoats Cedar Lawn Farm 0 miles Northwest of .

Clay Center, Kansas, Wednesday, Oelober 19'
As In former sales the offering consists of drafts from these two popular herds.
The Am�oatll conslgnmeDt fealures the get of the ImpresBlve ArIlItocrat, a son of the

noted Edell:v.n Premier and Includes eight splendid bulls, two cows, two bred heifers and
splendid open heifers. Many of these were prominent winners at our 1932 show herd.
The Bluemout IIOllIIlamment features eight young bulls, all of serviceable lLge, sired by

Snl-A-Bar Baronet by Prentice and Marihal Rodney by Ballllln Rodney. They are red8

��ero��s; O{w':,U��d��ve�pe and quality. Seven bred bel ers, two open belfers and

Tbe best of Scotch families represented In both conatgnments. Both herds are federal
accredited. For sale catalog addreSs

S. B. AMOOATS
,

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS
Ja8. T. l\lcColloeh, Auet. Jesse R'• .Johnsou of the Ransas Fanner will attend this 881e.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HUGS

Dains' Up to 510 Lbs.ol Fal
Bull calves out of these damll, S20.00 each.
Also a few young cows for sale. Write for de
scriptions, etc.
Eber O. Swanson, Rantoul, Ran. (FranklIn Co.)

WALNUT BEND FARM

SpoHed
Poland Sale

SHORTHORN CATTLE

20 Selected Spring BoarS
20 Selected Spring GUts

At the fumN::J.e:e.�of. half mIleIJ

NetaWaka, ,Kansas
Thursday, October 20

Tbese boars and gilts are as good Il6 we
have ever ralae.d and have beeD> carefully
grown and Immunlzul and Offered our old
customers and new ones a.t auction. on tne
above date.
They � ave d1ffu'ent sirea and of

�p=k u�gio��ar��� dams at"

�lan to be at our sale- nest Thunday,'
Oetober ZOo

A. C. STEINBRINK & SON,
Netawaka Kansas.

Tbree Very Cbolce Seoteb Bulls
Nice roans, one by Brow.dale Preml .... (Shellenberler
bull) one by Muwalhn Lord. (McKelvie Dull) and all
readi for .e"lce. W ... P... S. W. Sehnolder. LOla.,K••

,

,POLLED SHORTHORN OATTLE

3 Polled Shorthorns 11&0
DellvOred 15 mllos free. Belin now wltb purebrod
cattle. More uniform type. Mature ,.rUer, eensume
les. feed than ,rade.. Banbury .. So." Pratt. Ka••

Boars That Will Suit Yon
Sired by Allx Bay and others that wlll suit IDl' old
cUltomers by Jee'. NeWi. Bred sow sale Feb. 21.
Farm 10 mll.s West of .l"orton. Norton phone 27 F 21.
J.A. SANDERSON,OBONOQUE, KAN.

HEREFORD CATTLE

Straight Anxiety 4tb Sires
Have been u.od In my herd ror yeare. We orfer nice
youna bulls from 6 to 22 months ord. Farmers prlcea
buys them. H. F. MILLER. NORCATUR. KANSAS

POLAND CHINA HOGSPOLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

Polled Herefords Laptad Stock Farm
40th Semi-Annual

HOG SALE
18 BULLS - 20 HEIFERS
For sale at attractive prices.

GOERNANDT BROS. AURORA, KAN.

Double Standard Polled Herelords
Bulls ready for service. Also calves weighing
600 pounds, bulls and belfers at $50 each;

Wm. C. Mueller, Hanover, Ran.
Durocs and Polands

Send for Hog and Seed Catalog.
THURSDAY, OCT, 20
LAWRENCE, KAN,

FRED G. LAPTAD, Owner & Mgr:

Polands and Hampshlres
Selccted boar. and gilts both breeds. Best or blood
!lne,F'.n'i;.g,\lIJ:!:nl �g:;, �J�i�'!..�:f,htKan8�

,

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

White Star Farm Cbester Whites
SprJng boars and open gllts ror sate. No public lire
this year. 120 plgl raised. AttracUve price. ror splen
did Individuals. JULIUS PETRACEK, Oborll., Ka ••

THE ROAR YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
Btg black boafs ot March farrow that will weigh up
to 250 pounds. It wUI pay you to come and scc them.
Sired by New Star, The Pioneer and SIlYer' Prlnee.
New bl'ood for old customers.

C. R. Rowe, Scra.nton, Kansas
21 milo. south of Topeka on Highway 75

Murrlleld Farms Chester Whites
Spring boars for sale. Gilts reserved for our
Annuw Sale February 8.

Heney Morr, TonganOxie, Ran.

and gilts. The sale will start about 1:30 In the
afternoon and It Is next Tbu�sday, October 20
at the farm. You will not be disappointed In
tbls sale offering.

One of the strong herds of registered Hamp.

:�:�: ��gslnh� :tes�1l1�la��to���le�a�a'ftt
E. C. Quigley, national league umpire, owns
tbe herd and the 25 choice boars he Is offer
Ing In his advertisement In this Issue of Kan
sas Farmer are direct descendents of the best
boars of the breed and out of dams of equal
breeding and Indlvldul>l merit. They have been
carefully grown and are doubly Immunized and
mighty desirable for botb bre�ders 9,lld farm
ers and are being priced right to move them
rlgbt away. Mr.' Quigley lives In St. Marys
and letters' of Inquiry should be addressed to

�Wll!��fo��t ��r�l\o g�re;bo�nthib!a�a�
���Ufb�h��da�8d p���e ht'h��m��r �bve�e£t��
write or go and see them right away.

For a number of years the Sborthorn frater
nity and farmers Interested In good Shorthorns
have looked ahead to the Amcoats-Bluemont
farms draft sale of choice cattle. These joint
sales have always featured young bulls of serv-

l:'i1����. atfie c�:;:c��gsh'i:t:J: ���'!n ���sr���
�!st��I�s� ���1It�e��sd hJ,�e k���al�are�,;:lU?�strengt�en any herd. Their 1932 Offerlnl}, of 44

��:.:'e 1��:nbor���1�/�S��bfl����ni� b�avee �;:�
rnU\h�P'pJ';'I�o�n�a!'i aa n'i��rlt�u��lc�u�e ����
to be at this sale. If you are Interested In

rgl�n�af:.m�: l.s� :m �: li��3 :futh:e�� ��
Amcoats farm, about five miles northeast of
Clay Center, Kan., next Wednesday, Octo
ber 19.

One oC tbe strongest herds of Durocs and
probably the largest In tbe state Is the W. R.
Huston herd at Americus. Kan. He has for sale

�Ifr..t �odw·O��� i��s f�fl �\�s.sprtngth�o��ada��
the herd Is the great sire, Schubert's Superba,

fgdb�:e.ra�h�:�en�lrs bf�g��a� �:a�nrut�fl b�g�
about later on. �r. Huston sells his Durocs on
mall order or direct to the buyer.

DUBUC HOOS

Spring Boars and Gilts 'S

Shipped on approvaL Immuned, registered and
sold at attractive prices. None 6red better.
Come and see tbem or write for deSCriptions
and prices.
CLARENCE l\IILLER, AUlA, KANSAS

Three FallYearling Boars
Sired by The Anchor. They are oholce but will be
prlred "Tight. Also tops of my spring boar crop at pri
vate sale. Top, of 100 weanllngs by Top Superba, full
brother to \\'arld's .Jr. champion. Bred sow sale Feb. 24

WELDON JlIILI.ER, NORCATUR, KAN.

FrankFllpse'sDarocBoars
For sale: Boars ot spring tarrow, priced right. Leading
popular bloodlines. Farm 8 mlloR North of Campus.

FRANK FLIPSE, OAKLEY, KAN.

Dnroe Boars Ready lor Service
��. ���c�?·r t��I�m��'JrtJ�r:f"::"�dre�a
reg. J. C. Stewart & Son., Am;.._erlcus, Kansas

TOPS OF '90 DUROC BOARS
b)' Schubert's Superba and Landmark. twh'c wi1l1lcr
national swine show. Breeder for over 25 years of the
shorter legged, easier feeding type. Photos, J.ltcratnru.
Shipped on appro\·ol'. Immuned. reR. Como or \'·rile.

W. R. Huston, Americus, Ran.

DUROCS OF SIZE AND QUALITY
Sows and gilts bred to 'Va\'emasl.p." Airman. (Top son
or tho 1981 World's Champion I also top March boar,
by him. Yearling herd boars, Airman, Fireworks.
Index blood. G. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kansas

HAl'tlPSHIRE HOGS

Seled from 25 Cbolee Boars
Doubly Immunized and ready for scrvlce right now.
Sired by thc I.ad Ing boar. of the breod. Come and soo
them at the Quigley Hampshire lo'arm., Williamstown.
Kan. Par prices ,and other information addrtSR.
Quigley Hamllaltlre Farms, St. Marys, KanIl88
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THE DARK AND
BLOC)DY· GR,OUND

"Nature in:the R,aw"-as por,tra!yed
by N: C. Wyeth�:n'oted painter c;f the'· .

American Indian ••. inspired by the
fierce cruelty of the savages whose
knives and tomahawks caused the
story of the Pioneer West. t,o., be

written in blood.

.

and raw tobaccos .1
... have .no place in cigarettes ,

�.
. )�.

They are 110t present j'n L�ckie"s·
..... :- . the mildest .cigarette

you ever smoked

WEbuy the�nest, the very finest
.' .tobaccos In all the world

b.�t" that does not explain why
folks everywhere regard Lucky.

Strike as the.mildest cigarette.
The fact is, we never overlook
.the truth that "Nature in the Raw

"

Iis Seldom Mild"-so these fine to
baccos, after proper aging and mel

lowing, are then given the bene�t
of that Lucky, Strike purifying',
process, described by the words"",,:, ':",

"

"It's toasted". That's whyJolks�itl' ,�

'. J

every city, town andhamlet say �h�t� ::
'

Luckies are such mild cigarettes. -,

"1' • .

'
,

d't s toastec .:
That package of mild Lilc,kie,.,

.' .... .

\.

"Ifa mall write a better book, preach a better sermon, or lIIake a better motae-trap thall his'mighbor, tho h"Imild his,hollSe in the woods, the world will tn()ke a beaten path to his door, "-RALPH-WALDO EMERS·C?N.Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

'.
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